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Rabbi Dr. Samuel Mirsky ;Dies; 
Dean Recalls Father's Devotion 

By Edward Abramson 
Several weeks ago, the· Yeshiva 

University commun;ty sustained a 
momentous loss with the passing 
of Rabbi Dr. Samuel Mirsky. I 
had the privilege of being granted 
an interview with Rabbi David 
Mirsky, Professor of English and 
Dean of Admissions of Yeshiva 
University during which he passed 
on to me some verr meaningful 
and movinl?; thuughts about his 

father. 

Jerusalem, broadened his knowl
edge by studying Hebrew and liter-
ature in depth. ·· 

After he came to the United 
States in 1926, Rabbi Dr. Mirsky 
went through the American educa
tional process, gaining his M.A. 

/. YUPR 

T'.1tdate'l>r. Samuel Mir•ky 

-.arid Ph.D. It w~ this broad base of 
knowledge that allowed him to 
move effortlessly through so many 
worlds. As Dean Mirslcy explain
ed, his father was as familiar with 

contemporary Hebrew poetry as 
with the rt'Sponsa of a rishon. Rab
bi Mirsky/ gave of this fullness to 
Yeshiva Ujniversity in his. position 
of Profcsscir of Rabbinics•which he 
held ~ntil :his death. 

The sec'ond strand of the life of 
Rabbi Samuel Mirslcy consist
ed of the inyriad ways in which he 
related t~ the ,world, spccifi<;ally 
to Erct,:; Yisrael and to the entire 
community of the golah. Soon af
ter the European holocaust, he re
alized the: intense need for a bridge 
betwe~n Eretr. Yirrael and the one 
remaining substantial community 
in the Diaspora. This he embodied 
in Sura, an annual journal coordi-

' ·hating scholarly efforts in Amer
ica and Israel. 

To simply list the areas of en
deavor of Rabbi Mirsky - the 
establishi11g of yeshivot, the found
ing of , the Hebrew Academy 
to encourage scholarship in the He
brew: language, his accomplish
ments as president of the Va'ad 
H arabanim of Boro Park, the 
revival of the daf yo111i concept in 
America - great as these accom
plishments are, they might not hold 

.( Continued on page six) 

L. Te1i:.etb&um 

Lou Shapiro '70 arid Richard Sternberg '70 present exhibit A at • YCSC 
Ricts· Hall dormitoi-y in:quest. l - ·· .. l 

YC~C Di~cusses •-~m1 Registrat1Qn T~echniques 
Dormitory Jiving conditions was /~hie susceptability of th~ ptsi

the main issue of the Yeshiva Col"' dential nominees to coercion ) by 
lege Student Council lllecting faculty, th'e lllOtion was.J11~led 
held on W edncsday _.~enmg, 0c- pen ding the ,, prcsidenes interview 
tober U- At-a7nree-hour session of the candidates arid his subse
in Rubin Hall, the Council voted quent repbrt · to the ·Council. l 
to have the dormitory committee Dlilcusa Regfs&ration r 
and Council President Ronald In a scheduled debate on !the 
Gross meet immediately with the · question •·•Registration: Was Jt a 
responsible authorities to discuss failure?", the members of YC::SC 
"the unbearable situation" in the· :con~urred that pre-registratio~. is 
RIETS Hall dorm. These con- a good idea. in principle, . but ~hat 
ditions include ·inoperative plumb- there was nn excess of error's in 
ing and disintegrating furniture. managi~g the registratio1t1 p~oce-
' Pursuant to a motion approved dures. It was suggested th!iV ~rob

a't the first YCSC meeting, Mr. lems could be minimized by inore 
Gross asked the Council to appro;~ · extensive use of the mailJ irt the 
Richard Alman, Barry Eisenberg, · registration process. . ,'. .. '. 
and Jeffrey Roth as m·embers of Mr. Gross announced ·that the 
the Student-Faculty ' Judiciary Bikkur Cho[i.,,. and Shiva:. Com
Committee which will investigate , mittee would try to arrange b>sher 
all candidates for office. Owing to i provisions in New.York hos'pitak 

Dean Mirsky began by explain
ing that his father's thinking and 
actions were composed of two main 
strands. The first of these fell un
der the philosophy in which Rabbi 
Mirsky believed unfalteringly: 
that there is no line of demar
cation dividing areas of study and 
knowledge. That is to say, he felt 
that the often separated spheres of 
religious and so-called secular 
scholarship should rather· be 
thought of as one. This basic credo 
led Rabbi Mirsky to do a great 
deal of scholarly work with 
the se/er calld Sheiltot Derav 
A hai, the subject matter of which 
deals with this very unity. or 
knowledge as well as the·irrscpara
bility of halacha and ag~a. 

What is full of import for one 
looking · back upon · Rabbi Mir- · 
slcy's life is how his actions and 
deeds followed his scholarship so 
closely. In line with the unity that 
he felt pervaded all fields of en
deavor, Rabbi Mirsky, having 
received umicha at an early age in 

Dr ... Gelber· Addresse~ Socio/o·gy C/ub;·;\c~it~d$;~:;;: 

Masmid Reveals 
Cash Assessment 

Fin~ncial difficulties ~f Masmid 
'68 have forced •its Editorial Board 
to adopt a major change in policy. 
A $30 charge will be · assessed each 
senior, contrary to the earlier an
nouncements of Ivan M. Schaefi'er, 
editor-in-chief. 

Martin · Kartin '68, business 
manager, after . careful considera
tion of the situation, felt com
pelled to impose the fee, which 
may b'e paid in the form of ads. A 
bonus of two free tickets to th<" 
Senior· Dinner is being offered for 
every $100 worth of ads brought 
in. According to Mr. Kartin, be
cause the 450 college servicing in
dustries that Masmid contact'ed 
did not respond favorably t.; its 
appeal for ads, financial support 
must now come from the students 
themselves. to cover the $7600 cost 
of publication;ln return, the edi
tors have promised a better, larger 
yearbook, containing sixteen color 
pages and representative. student· 
literature. · ·. '. 

Each senior will shortly receive 
an advertisement kit, with which 
he can begin soliciting a:ds. The 
Editorial Board has announced, its 
regtets that its earlier positioµ of 
no • assessments had to be aban
doned. 

Tells Of Planned Parenthood· Center· ~%ar~:m::tre:t;:egr:::~~! 
ity Foundation, • Administration-

. Th~ first meetin~ of Yeshiva's 
Sociology Club, held on Novem::>er 
2, featured a talk by Dr. Ida Gel
ber, director of community and 
professional education for Planned 
Parenthood of New Yotk City. 

Before speaking, Dr. Gelber pre~ 
sented a short film entitled "The 
Engage~ent Ring." Designed pri
marily for lower socio-economic 
groups-tire dialogue was in Span
ish with English sub.tides-the film 
demonstrated the case with which 

limit on th~ si;e of families. Thus, 
Planned Parenthood . concentrates 
its efforts on the poor,, wltm 
the predominance· of large families 
places · great ~train on home ties. 
In her · p,:cvious work with• drug 
and alcohol addicnon, Dr. Gelber 
noted. a large number of young
sters in trouble come from large 
families in slum areas. 

Much of the. Planne'd Parent
hood work cent'ers around the N~
gro' community. They have been 

_ ·:. __ _. .','. ~-::.'. · -: .·:- _: __ - __ _ , ... ::· ___ _ :. __ . LtTel_telbaum 

Dr:.~lber highlights her lecture ~th a film on.planned·pa~thood . . 

one. can obtain guidance fro~ a 
Plann~d Par~thood Center: 

The middle class, Dr. Gelber 
stated, : has impooed · a volun~ary 

• . .... : . .• . :, ·. ·1 
opposed in this area by s~veral 
black power . grou~. . J:'he Black 
Musliins, in particular, ~ave cone 
demned birth control for Negroes 

as a form• of "black genocide.." founded difficulties in the distri-
U ~'tt1 recently, . the operation of ·bution. of- Byers· in. mail ooxcsj •at1d 

Planned Par~nthood k1-oups .. wits. extension ofjibrary.'hours. It• was 
also hampered by legal · and ·•re• . disclosed that Pollack Libraij:'. will 
!igious restr1ct10ns... Only two open ·at IO _a.m .. on Swida~. A 
months ago, New. York State law petition to"-fonn a YCSC club of 
was amended to allow distribution "Students to 0·Halt Communist 
of _birth control devices by non- ·. ~sion in Vietnam" was; not 
medical organizations such as Plan- acceptable because. it lacked· the 
neil Parenthood. Religious atti- required number of iignaturcs! An 
tudes toward family planning have ad hoc committee was appoint'ed to 
also relaxed, though the Catholic · compile ahd distnl>ute an off-cam
Church still remains inflexible in. pus housing directory by March. 
its opposition i:o · aU forms of. arti-
ficial birth control. Most other Poor Voter Tur,wut 
religious groups, including the · · · ' · · ·. · · ' · ' 
Catholic laity in Am~rica, have Marks Recent P<>lls 
recognized the importance ofpfan- · I. n. R. eligw• • us.··· D. iv.· __ s.· . •. 
ned parenthO:O-ci' in th:e face of a· 
~vorld-wide' ·~pulation explosion. A generaUy poor turnout m~rk-

. Describes Effectiveness ed .. the 'class eicctions .. of· both 
Dr. Gelber followed her lecture RIETS and EMC; held during 

with a descripti~n of various meth- the week of· October ·2 .. Thirt'cen 
ods of birth control, after which · representatives· were elected° to 
a question and answer period en- EMCSC. · " 

.sued. R'esponding to a question· Though the exact number !.of 
about the effectiveness of birth con- voters fo the RIETS elections .was 
trol, Dr. Gelber explained that not divulged; SOY officials rcp<irt
most methods of birth' control by ed. that very f~ 'of the six bun-

. themsel-l,e~ ·.afford. complete pro tee- · dred elig,1ile. students cast ballots. 
i:1on, and it is. only the clement of ,Using· the prcfem,:tial voting sys

. human fallibilitv which lf!SSens tern; the fri!sh~~~ soph~more 'and 
their effectivenes;. · . . . . .·. junior classes. elected three reprC:. . 

Dr. Gel lier was formerly ·a re- · sentatives each, while 'senior '-'--
search consultant for .. the New ·,emi~h~ ~i~ed four. _., · :.: 
York City Depar~ent of Heaith./ Elected to represent - semicha 
·, Th·e. president of the Sociology , were• Mervyn Frankel, Jay_ Mar~ 
Club, MichaeLWitkes; announced cus, · Sblom() Adlcr,-'and Normari 
that the next club speaker. will be Nov~Uer •. (The latter two raµ 
a rep~~tative oLthe Nation.al· on ~ wrire-in). ;The junior,rcpic-. 
Association for the Advancement. scnta.tivcs_ · -a~e•, '.,Mark:. ,,A'dltr,.> 
of' Colored Pcopl·e. ( Continued on page five) · ; .. 
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SIii Wast· 115 "StraeL New Yo.rlc. New York 10033. LO 1-1050. · 
Pul>Ushed bl,waetly dllrlnlJ · the ocodemlc yeor by 'the 
_Yeshlvil_ College ~tudent- Coun-ell_ at _ Diana -Preu Co~ -The 
views exprened In these columns are those of THE COM• 
~TATOR only and do not necessarily_ reflect the oplalon 
of ~. facu:Jty·· or·_th.9· administration ot -Y.Shlva Collage. 
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- . .- . 

Blueprint For The Seventies 
We note.with pride and pleasure the ful

filhnent of Yeshiva ··University's enµnently 
successful "Blueprint for the Sixties" which 
guided . the unprecedented growth . and ex~ 
pansion of physical facilities through the past 

. decade. Buildings have· been built and · ac
quired all over the city.and the main center 
hasmushroomed into a modern campus com-
plex. . . ·-
. Yet beautiful structures alone do not make 
a distinguished .university; there are still 
many academic problems besetting the insti
tution and the undergraduate schools in par
ticular. We hope that the "Blueprint for the 
.Seventies" will present a forthright, organ
ize<i plan for the academic upgrading of both 
the religious and the• secular undergraduate 
schools. 
· The religious divisions suffer the most ob-

. vious neglect. Instructors in these schoo4. are 
generally paid less and carry heavier teach
fogfoads than comparative instructors in the 
seailar fields. Indeed, most are forced to 
hold second iobs as teachers or congr~gation
al rabbis .. 4 

Some of the most promising Jewish schol
ars, therefore, are deterred from engaging 
in higher Jewish education; and those who 
do enter the field are prevented - by acade
mic and financial burdens - from fully re-, 
alizing themselves" as teacliers and froin do
ing serious scholarly research of their, 0WI1. 

· .. Hence, despite its high concentration of Jew
is~ academicians, Yeshiva University prod
uces rdatiyely little Jewish. scholarship. · 

.;The most obvious. source of the academic 
malaise in the Jewish studies divisions is the 
. dearth of funds. ·sadly, this problem will not 
easily be overcome ,for "it is an unfortllllate 
fact of Jewish community life that donations 
to hospitals • and charities dra'.W more per~ 
sonal honor ~an grants to Jewish education. 
·Yet the first step in the solution of any prob-
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lem is to recognize its existence. We there
fore hope that the "Blueprint for the Seven
ties" will openly outline the financial needs of 
the religious schools and set as one of its 
goals the further development of these in
stitutions. 

Yeshiva Coliege, too, suffers from an aca
demic lethargy-the school has failed to at
tract enough top quality scholars and man
ages to maintain only a small full-time fac
ulty, though the situation is improving. 
While other schools suffer from the "pub
lish or perish" syndrome, YC seems indif
ferent to creative scholarly endeavors. 

Any plan for future development should 
focus on the establishment of endowed chairs 
such as the Petegorsky Chair in Political 
Science. An investment of $250,000 can pro
vide a substantial perpetual annual salary 
supplement ·and thereby free operating funds 
and act as a ·strong inducement to attract a 
superior faculty. Time magazine reported on 
October 13 that "Stanford Provost Richard 
Lynn considers endowed chairs, next to out
right unrestricted,· gifts, 'the best possible 
long-term financial base for a university'." 

The plan for the seventies should also aim 
at a general upgrading of faculty salaries 
with the goal of building up a large perma
nent faculty of superior scholars and teach
ers. Moreover, expanded course offering and 
grants for research would do much to stim
ulate an academic revitalization of the fac
ulty. The college being a secular institution is 
less hard-pre~sed for funds than the religious 
schools. We therefore hope that the "Blue
print for the Seventies" will be encouraged to 
set. forth a bold program for the academic 
enrichment . of the college. 

.We have much of which to be proud at 
YU, especially the improvements of the last 
ten years. In the next decade we hope that 
these advancc::ments will be solidified and 
Yeshiva University will emerge as an emi
nent university and the hub of Torah learning. 

Religion And The Schools 
Two days ago, the voters of New York 

State rejected the new state constitution. 
It is not our intention at this time to discuss 
the merits of the document. However, we do 
feel it necessary to comment on one aspect of 
the charter, namely the controversial Blaine 
Amendment. 

We decry the retention of the Blaine 
Amendment which has forbidden state aid 
to private education. There is ,no reason why 
parochial schools, and we specifically refer 
to yeshivot, should not receive state funds in 
order to enhance the secular education of
fered at these private schools. Just as Ye
shiva University properly receives govern
mental funds for use in the secular field, so 
we find nothing wrong with state allocations 
to primary and secondary private schools for 
their secular programs. ·; 

In strongly supporting state assistaiice for 
the secular programs conducted in religious 
schools, we maintain that religious education 
is properly transmitted only within the pri
vate domain. We therefore deplore any form 
of religious practices in the ·public schools 
such as the singmg of Christmar 0 carols {cir 
Chanukah songs) and' the decoration of 
classrooms for religious holidays. 

The compl-ete secularization of public 
schools, however, should not infringe on the 
individual's right to religious observance, as 
is oftep the case. Thus Jewish students iand 
faculty should not be penalized for absenting 
themselves from school because of Shabbat 

. or other holy days. · 
By adopting these measures, we hope to 

guarantee true fre~<loni e>f'r~fiw,on.. ·,. 

In Defense 
Of Youth 

Thursday, November 9, 1967 

L----------- By Gary Schiff __________ _. 

Today's youth is much maligned. One· type of youth is criticized 
for being too complacent, smug, materialistic, and non-idealistic All we 
hear about are the children of the i'afBuent society," "suburbia," ·"aca
deme" and all other such Pon-existent geograph;. entities bred in the 
fruitful minds of sociologists. 

The second type of criticized young person constitutes the Qpp<>
site side of the coin - the youth who opts out of society and social 
values. Whereas the complacent conformers are tolerated (if not sec• 
retly welcomed by the older generation), the indiiierent rejectors are 
viewed with mixed emotions .of horror and pity. The. epitome of this 
group and ideal (or more precisely the lack and rejection of society's 
ideals) are, of course, the hippies. 

Yet it is not only the hippies who opt out. Many highly respectable 
college students, consciously or not, have opted out. In a recent article 
in The New York Trimes Magazine, a Harvard sophomore quite accu
rately described several types who have turned out - one a Negro who 
Wl!S not anti-society !mt indifferent to it; and another, a well-to-do, white 
wdi.!thy collegian, whose attitude was similar, yet whose needs were 
certainly not financial, but whose reaction was neverthdcss chemical. 

One segment of American youth, however, neither complacent 
within, nor oblivious . to society's problems, has recently come und~r 
attack. They are those who chose to exercise their rights to protest what 
they feel to be an immoral position of their government, particularly 
in relation to the Vietnam War. 

What was so appalling about the whole affair was not the pro
tests themselves, but the popular reaction against the right to protest. 
Precisely the same critics who chastise the youth of our time for being 
uncommitted and smug now called for the suppression of dissent. Even 
normally responsible people muttered, "In Russia this could never 
happen." Darn right. And thank G-d. that in America the tradition 
of the Boston

1
Tea Party has not been forfeited for that artificial order 

which prevails in the Soviet Union. 
Another vexing criticism of legitimate dissent is that of those who 

cry for a more limited "questioning within. the given framework: or 
consensus." This is as false as that repugnant euphemism "constructive 
criticism." Criticism by nature .arid definition '·is destructive and aims 
at eliminating a given wrong. If the salutary efiects of this process are 
constructive, fine, but the criticism itself can never be. 

While the issue of dissent is as old as human organization, some 
of these sdf-righteous reactionaries pretend as though the concept itself 
is alien to Western tradition. Actually the roots of the doctrine of 
moral dissent stem back: into natural law theory, into certain Jewish 
concepts -of limitation of political rule, into Stoicism and early Christian 
history. Particularly in America the doctrine had many able exponents 
including Jefferson and all the Founding Fathers, whose very signing 
of the Declaration of Independence was an overt act of dissent. 

Regardless of the substantive issues involved, the means of ex
pressing support for or opposition to them must be kept free and 
unimpeachable. 

For any society to take upon itself the responsibility of 
silencing opposition is, as Mill insisted, to assume its own infallibility. 
Once such an assumption is made, then perhaps we may achieve the 
domestic stability - and perhaps some of the other attn'butes -:- of 
the Soviet Union. 
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On The Aisle • · - · -

R • 1 Ch 11 d ;Rising Interest In Astrology Prompts 
eviewer · 8 _ ~ enge , :Glimpse Into ,World Of Zany zo·d;ac 

. By Demands Of Ulysses ·. . By Gary Rci1~bfan. . contents ~re usual!.Y. very ~e kercpiefs from Aquariuses today. 

By Yaakov Rose 
Far fro. t being a cultural lag

gard, tht : eshiva University stu
dent will still think twice before 
seeing the motion picture version 
of James Joyce's Ulysses. The ex
periencing of a film which carries 
the infamous "banned in Boston" 
lab-el is most unsettling. 

A ~rue exploration of the nu
ances of Joyce's works and that 
school of literary ·realism, called 
stream of consciousness, which he 
inspired, requires moi:e than a col
umn ,in an undergraduate news
paper. The disastrous results of 
oversimplifying his works to fit the 
needs of a bi-weekly publication 
c:innot be overemphasized. Ulysses 

. the film, however, lends itself to 
viewer criticism because instead of 
merelv seeing the words and imag-

Nomlnationa £or Senior 
Profeasor · Award will be ac
cepted, in writing, by Da-rid 
S. Rihner, Mark Levin and 
Mauricio Clack until Wed
neaday, November 151h, 

ining the action, the viewer hears 
the words and sees the action, 
leaving his imagination free to 
mull over the m'eaning and signifi
cance of "what's flying" in the 
filmscri pt. 

Indeed, what happens on the 
screen can be considered less im
pol'Ulnt than why it happens:· the 
thoughts, insights, and . poetry, 
even bordering at times on the rau
cous, of the main diaracters. The 
novel's 1904 Dublin has been up
dated in the.film to the mid-fifties 
to show how the protagonists are 

not subject to the -~~ges of 
years. The theme of inifate long
ing and despair mingling natur
ally with human desire and lust 
which is the theme of Joyce's ori
ginal, is timeless and universal. 

The Ulysses of the tale is Leo
pold Bloom, whose Jewishness is 
unpointcdly overemphasized in the 
film, for his delusions, app'etites and 
disappointed loves are certainly not 

restricted to or representative of 
the Chosen People. Milo · O'Shea 
plays this role admirably, as doJs 
Barbara Jefford as Mollie, his 
wife, whose sensual stream-of-con
sciousness reverie at ' the close of 
the film is both startling and mov
ing. The viewer is seemingly chlµ
lengcd with the · painful realiza: 
tion that what is transpiring is not 
an outfiowering of Mollie's' ch~r
acter, but an analysis of his own 
self. Maurice . Roeves realisticaily 
portrays the role of Stephen Dcda
lus, . a frustrated school · . teacher
poet whose associations with · the 
Blooms talr::es the better part of one 
black and white day. Medical s~
dents, vulgar tradesmen and . pros- ' 
titutes round out the list of drl1Tiia-
tis P,:rsonnae. ! 

Ulysses is not a ,pornographic 
presentation sleazy with the grime 
of a .42nd Street movie,eouse. "Fhe 
graphic has been shuntell aside as 
secondary to oonform with ' as , 
much truth as_ possible to the ori
ginal Joyce. Mollie's thought-so
liloquy concludes and we are left 
in blackness. Just as well, per
haps, £or thought u blaclc. Or has 
it any color at all? 

There has been an mcreasmg m- and deal m generalities. _ Throw away your toast!=r; Urgent: 
tcrest recently in hor~cope~; Fascinated by the entire subject, ' Do not buy Park;Pfacc, _ 
which, ._if one stops to think about I have taken it upon myseH to . ',lries: ·cue ~ur fingernails to

it, is quite interesting. This is the study the signs of the zodiac thor- day only if absolutcly,nccessaty. Do 
day-and age where facts and cold oughly arid am proud to present, not talk to stray d_ogs, Keep busy 
statistics .. reign supreme; yet no in specific detail due to my small in the garden until· the - time of 
newspaper is complete without its audience, THE CoMMENTATOR's -danger has passecl .. ·· ' 
daily horoscope. What is even more original horoscope for today: . Taurus: Live dangerously -

. . · · . . don't watch in-between meal treats. 
' PoSt biilt Write a letter fO a pub
. lie official proposing the . changing 
of the spelling , of Fcbru~ry to 
F E BU A R -Y; - · ···· : . 
· G~ini: Talr::e h~d cif tiib third 

stwa of the Star Spangled Ban
ner - it applies to you. A'VOid ma

. jo~ surgery arid General ·Hershey. 
.; Moon Children: Send • a tele

gram to an · albino.' Invest your 
money wisely. Buy an Edse). sr,;dy 

. for your blood test. . . 
· Leo: (Next, please.) ,Consider 

carefully before accepting '· invita
tions to puppet _sh9ws. ·Memorize 
The New York Times second edi
forial - it will prove invaluable. 

L Teitelbaum Eat an ' apple. · 
-The myaleriom Zodiac floor of the m~leriowo peen-domed bwlding,_ Virgo: Avoid all contact with 

curious is -the fact that, whether Aquarius: Today is an excellent buttei:flies. Do not Wlderestimatc 
they admit it or not, many people day for proposing marriage, writ• society's debt to the hockey puck. 
arc serious followers of these horos- · ing your will, sdling your house, or · Renew old friendships. •· ' 
copes. Since they are written for picking rur nose. · •'Libra: Increase your vocabu
such a vast audience, though, the . Pisus: Avoid borrowing hand- lary. Do not write a check. for less 

,---- In My Opinion -------------------,---------, 
than six cents. If you must play 

• badminton, serve gently: 

Riots, Rights Anq Responsi/:,i/jties 
Scorpio: Set your . clocks 48 

hours · . ahead.·• · Immediately after 
shopping,' ,bum ·all . tr~ding stamps. 
Honor,a picket line. · : : 
. Sagittarius: Avoid air:travel C."17· 

cept, if necessary, by dirigible. Join 
a recor(clii\l. Eat. lar~ 'quan_ tities 

'--------------------------- By JoHph Kaplan of potato salkd., ! · ·. ' ·' 
call the students' parents - yet .. . Capricorn:' Tf>day is dangerous. During the past few years, dem

onstrations have become an accept
ed occurrence on college campuses 
across the country_ A new type of 
demonstration, the student strike, 
though not yet fully accepted, is_ 
becoming more. and more popular, 
Just a few weeks ago, normally 
staid Brooklyn College experienced 
such a strike. Vlhile reading about. 
it in the newspapers, one of my 
first reactions was that if it can 
happen at Brooklyn it can ,haj>pen 

almost . anywhere - even' at Ye
shiva. For, 19,000· students and: a 

'$1,500 tuition charge rtotwith
standing, Yeshiva and Brooklyn do . 
have a great deal in i:ommon: · 

· The reason for the strike was 
not 1ner~ly the Navy recruiting in
ddent that touched · it off~ The 

. · permitted no collegim. to spealr:: on . , Do not go out of your house; say 
the phone. Had it been a 'group of and do nothing.I Try ,to have fun. 
_drunken dentists at · a convention, . Eat a warm bt!sh, · · 
arrested for disorderly conduct, the Well, that'.s what's iri_ the stars 1 

situation in· jail would . certainly . for today ,--,-_' talce : it or leave it. 
-have been quite different. The po- For further information here on 
lice actually did suspend the stu- · campus ( 'suggest a careful study 
dents' rights - just because. they; of the pagan signs .of the zodiac: 
were students. ,: depicted on the ,floo~ of· th,e en

There is, however, some truth trance to the Main •Building, Ye-
(Continueil on pagefour) . shiva's center of learning. . ~ 

i 
The Pr&Sldanl speaks--------.,....;.~: ___ ...,....,.. ____ -, 

ILetfersTo The Editor I 

· n~~paper articles, if .read care
fully, indicated that one · of the 
main underlying factors :behind 
the ~ was the question of '.'stu
dent rights." The students :wanted 
mo_re rights, more power,: and . a 
greater say in the a,llege, while 
the .administration was riluctant 
to give it to .them. From]_the re
ports-in _the papers and fr~m first 
hand information (my sister.Rena 
attends Brooklyn) it seems that . 
the students won this round, and 
won it quite handily. However, 

>\, 

Year Of Optimis111 
To the Editor: 

The word leukemia brings a 
chill to the hearts of all of us
particularly as it most often stnlces 
at the most helpless in our com
munity, namely the children. 

Most of us arc under the im
pression that once leukemia has 
been diagnosed it is just · months 
before the person is dead. In many 
instances, alas, this is the case. 

The situation is by no means 
hopeless, since new and powerful 
drugs arc available and arc "being 
developed all tire time, which c:in 
and do arrest this temolc disease. 
However, before these drugs can 
take effect it often happ'cns that 
the leukemia patient hemorrhages 
to death because of the body's in
ability to manufacture platelets -
a blociii cell 'essential to blood clot
ting. 

Even· here the . situation is not 
. ' I-"' . , 

hopeless since a process has been 

developed whereby the platdets 
can be removed from the blood 
which is then returned to the body 
through which it was drawn. The 
little loss content is made up by 
saline solution. 

This whole process: talr::cs- about 
an hour. The effect on the healthy 
body is virtually nil since it manu
factures the lost platelets within 
24 hours. The effcq on the leu
keinia patient is inestimable since 
it" gives him life · itself or at the 
very least another · chance until, 
G-d willing; ·a cure-all is found. 

I've written this 1'etter for your 
columns in order · to ·• bring these 
littl_c known facts to the attention 
ofmy fellow studcn~: iri the hope 
that one or more ,will become a 
platelets don<ir. Mol'c information 
can be obtained ,frooi: : · • · 

Platelets Donation· Center, 
Maimonides Medical Center, 

(Continued'. on J,agt si.r) 

the fight is not over yet. ; · 
What arc the views of thbse who N~w that the h~lidays arc over ancl ~chool is in full swing, Student 

oppose the students? Thell! is one Council will be sponsoring •· numerous . ~ctivities · and programs.,' Among 
trend of thought tliat ~e only tho,se coming up this month are Nov. 9-10, a Weekend in Forest Hills; 
right -a student has in! an ;r..adcmic November - IS, the movie John Goldfarb, Please. Come .Homer will 
c:ommunLty is the right to . learn . . be shown: November 25 arid 26 will 'soe the Dramatics Society .present 
The phrase might sound ~thing its production of Incident at Vichy. We ar~ !flso having an ~anded 
to the ears yet is jarrin< to the IntramuraLProgram. On November J4 and ~ov. 21, there will be 
mind. What this segment says in ping pong and bridge tournaments and on Nov': 28, the.re will be an 
effect, is that during one's/-student intramural bowling 'meet. We-are also in the process ot obtaining'somc 
years all the rights the other citi- influential spealr::ers to address the student body in jthce ~ryncar_ future. 
zens are entitled to arc iemoved. . But to be effectjve, Yeshiva Coll!ige Studt\nt Council must do 
Freedom of speech, cif ex/,rcssiori, · moie than ~ponsote even~ It, must also 'perform' certaiia services for 
of assembly and other righits apply , the studend,ody and for the :Jewish community; I .would like .to re
to all - except students. :An out- . port on what Student . Council has · done until now .. ~I.'! wlia~ it plan, 
come of this thinking is tfie story, to do in the near future. . . · · .. · · . . . · . · 
told by a Brooklyn gid ,'arrested. At its first . meeting, Student Council approved the,, ch:mer of 
dtriing the riot that: pre«ded the WYUR. The radio station, one of Council's major projeccsj will begin 
stnh. She.said that during;the ten broadcasting in Februa,y, 1968. -The Charter was :written after three 
horirs she was in : ;a«; no: stud~t . months of deliberations between myself, Statio"- Manager Matty Hoch
was allowed the use ofthe tele- berg, Program Director Richie ChaUctz <·and Deans Bamrt and 
phone. The police said thef would . . . . (Continued on J>aie-/ifle) 



PAGE FOUR 

\Yll Speal£ers Debate Stern 
(!)n Middle East Arbitration 

. . __ _ . . _ ·. ·. : . _ LSteJn 
Debater_ Gary Sehifl' makes a point u Skrnlies gaze bewildered. 

iMore an' ~udience of about 100 
ia'.'Fu.rst Hall, on Tuesday night, 
October 31, Alan·• Rockoff '68; 
Presidait of the Yeshiva College 
Debating Society, introduced ''a 

_. trUly momentous . -occasion." Tlie 
. St=,i College debating team had 

come to do forensic battle on the 
topic: "Resolved: That the Middle_ 
East question be submitted . to in
ternational arbitration." The YC 

· debaters; arguing the negative . 
case; -were Gary Epstein '69 and 

. · Gary_ Schiff . '68. ·The. Stem Col
. lege speakers were Judy Lock and 
. Phyllis Maza. . 
• . The afiirmati~ suggested that 
-an international comi:nission of 
· ~•disinterested" big . powers with 
vial interests in the '. Mideast, ruid · 

•·of · the• anragonists thcmsel:..es be 
. established to negotiate . such pcri0 

phcral issues .as the refugee prob
: kin -· and economic : -development. 
: The Stem debaters cited . A.rah 
willingriess _to be a party to indirect• 

: n'egotiations and stated that hrael's 
:right ,to exist ~ . inconsequential in . 

achieving a lasting· peace. 
· The YC team countered that 

such a proposal was not arbitration, 
. but a form of mediation, and that 
binding arbitration would only 
intensify Mideast hatred. Such -
proposed relationships, Mr. Ep
stein said,_ "would be compl'etely 
unproductive . and hostile." 

Licht Mo~ts 
Despite the gravity of the sub

ject matu:r itself, the debate had 
some light momenu. The first 
Stern · rebuttal concluded empha
tically, "lf'we .knew what we were 
talking about, we wouldn't be 
here.'' :'.\'Ir. Schiff replied, "I ap
preciate your traveling up here, 
but . . .»-Stern retorted that if 
their proposals ivere not adopted, 
"then we shall -stay where we arc, 
and we are ·nowhere now!" 

Constructive talks were limired 
to ten . minutes and rebuttals to 
fa-e. Though the debate was not 
scored, it was iargely . agreed that, 
had it" been, Yeshiva College would 
have_ won handily. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Israel 
News 

Shorts 
JERUSALEM: Six streets in the 

Old City will be renamed for 
the units of the Israel Defense 
Forces that liberated the city ... 
It appears that more than I 50 
emergency volunteers who came 
here last June wiil remain to 
study at the Hebrew University. 
Other vol untecrs will study at 
the Universities of Tel . Aviv 
and Haifa, and at various ye
shivot ... Anwar cl-Katib, the 
exiled former governor of. J eru• 
salem wishes to return to Israel, 
where he says he wilI give full 
cooperation to occupation of-
ficials. · 
The religious units of Nachal 
will begin the rebuilding of the 
old Jewish section of Jerusalem. 
The fifty synagogues thai: were 
desecrated and destroyed • there 
will be reclaimed, along with . 
other institutions ... The Mis
rad Hadatot (Ministry of Re
ligion) has chosen Betar to help 
with the res.toration of the Wes
tern Wall and to serve as ushers 
there, answering questions and 
keeping order. Members of Be
tar are also working on the res
toration of Mt. Scopus. 

BEIRUT: Lebanese officials as
scrred that the Jews plan to re
build the Temple. An invasion 
of Lebanon is imminent, they 
claim, because one of the ma
terial prerequisites are the Cy
press trees native to Lebanon. 

AMMAN: Word here has it that 
United States aid to Syria, 
which has totaled 27 million dol
lars per year, wi11 be resumed 
shortly. 
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SOY Charts Year's Programs; 
Will Publish Improved Bulletin 

"The Student Organization of 
Yeshiva is not a political organiza
tion." These were the words of 
SOY President David :Hiller as 
he stated the intended function of 
the o•ganization at the first post
holiday meeting of the term, in the 
Club Hour on November 2. 
•

1\Ve are here," he asserted, "to 
sec what we can do · to better the 
ruach in the Yeshiva, and to en
able the students to have more 
time to learn." He then proceeded 
to outline an ambitious program 

d;tributc reproductiona of the 
. Brachot Bulletin of thti National 
Council of Synago~ Youth. 
Representative David , Hurwitz 
was appointed a one-man commit
tee to loolr. in to the matter. 

The big s~rprisc of the meeting: 
as far as publications are .concerned 
revolved around the traditional 
H alach~ Builetin that h:is come to 
symbolize the perennial pre-holiday 
preparation ·period. After lengthy 
debate, the council heartily en
dorsed Chail'!T'an Jay M,arcus' pro-

SOY President David Miller cooducta m~ting ,in Funt Holl. 

which he, Vice President Chaim 
Feller, and Secretary-Treasurer 
Simon Posner propose to carry out 
this year . 

The Kashrut Committee, which 
published its Guide to Kashrut last 
year, reported that it expects to 
publish an improved bulletin by 
February. The same information, 
with the addition of supplementary 
material is now being prepared . 
This time the committee will con
sult the Union of Orthodox Con
gregations of America for- addi
tional and still more extensive en
dorsements. 

It was suggested that the SOY 

posal to incorporate all the holiday 
bulletins into one COII!prehensivc 
manual to be put out once a year 
in boolr.lct form. Prime considera
tions for the change included the 
elimination of needless frustrating 
races with seasonal deadlines and 
organizational budgets, while serv~ 
ing, at the same time, to present 
the student body with a handbook: 
that will hopefully clutter up book
cases rather than _wastepaper bas-
lr.cts. · 

J(:aplan ·Calls ·· For_· Student Right Of Protest; 
Urges ·Participatian In School Administration 

Lectures on contemporary Jew
ish philosophy are bein~ planned 
featuring prominent familiar ra
bbis. A two point progrl\(O featur
ing :imateur rabbanim is also get
ting undenvay. The Chtrorusa pro
gram will provide for th~ teaching 
of Torah outside of the '.classroom 
~nd in the Bet Hamedrash. Along 
these lines a Chaburah Committee 
is being initiated which '"rill enable 
ambitious students· to study any 
9,mara or othe~ Jewish topic 
they may choose it, groups of five 
or six people to_ a imit. 

. (Coniin;~d from page three) 
in this idea: Students do have the 
right to kam--:<ir rather a right 
to receivea good education.. The 
student's right to.a good edDC1tion 

• ~ implies the college has the obliga
_iion to supply this education. .Im
uudiately, this confers ·upon the 

.· ~ -additioi:ial rights: the -right 
. to do whatever_ is necessary to · re
ceive _- this educati~from. auric
'ulnm ,evaluations and n~per · 

.. editorials to. pickets and even 
strikes. Ti> have_· rights . without 
being able to · assert them, is to 
have no rights at aIL . 

. . · 
FREE . 3 HOURS 

MOVJES & LECTURES 

This would ~ak:e the students 
partners with· the faculty and ad
ministration in-the school - as, in 
fact, one YC. administrator said in 
a dialogue two years ago. If this 
is true, and I think it is, students 
must then be allowed to .be more 
active_ in the running <if the school. -
I would suggest having a student 
on the -budget committee ( perhaps 
without a vote), students .consult
ed about expansion, new buildings, 
new (and old) courses, require
ments and ·any and all other mat
ters that pertain to the. school. 
Jhere should be no facet of col-

lege affairs beyond the reach of 
students. 

The reasoning .behind this idea 
is quite valid. We must examine 
the goals of the University •. And 
what is the main purpose of a 
university if not to educate the 
students? The students should, 
and '_must, be the focal point of 
the university. There can be a 
school without an administration 
( though there would, of course, 
be some Luge problems). Yet 
without students it would be im
possibl~ for the University to ful
fill its goal and become, in Dis-

6 LESSONS: $38.00 
10 LESSONS: $62.00 

BRUSH~UP COURSE: $6.50 per lesson 

LEARN TO DRIYE 
Brand New 1967 Cars 

WILLIAM RUBIN AUTO SCHOOL 
· EST. 1938 SW 5-3738 

Licensed by ~State of New York 
,302 Audubon Ave., Coi:ner 180 St., New York, N. Y. -

\ -.~r COLLECETIJAINED. -INSTRUCTORS 
: .. ;· ·-

FREE PICK-UPS. SERVICE 
. . - . .. ' I , . . • ·• 

raeli's words "a place of light, of 
· liberty, and of learning." 

These rights, of course, do not 
come without a price - respon
sibility. Rash statements, meaning
less protests and destructive actions 
hurt not only the specific cause be
ing fought for, but also harm the· 
entire concept of the right to pro
test. The extremists in the Civil 
Rights and anti-war movements do 
more harm to these otherwise ad
mirable movements than do all 
their opponents. Responsibility is 
not just what one expects from 
others ; it is necessary in the exer
cise of every right, for without it 
there is no hope of success . 

Most college students today are 
serious-minded and earnest young 
people. They have to be, · because 
they realize that soon they will be 
running the world they live in. 
YOU cannot: preach to them about 
their inalien,able rights . and then, 
when they-try to exercise a few of 
them, tell them tt> grow up be
cause the end result will be, that 
to their generation not wanting to 
grow up will be a sign of maturity • . 
Rather, they must be tteated as 
adults, given the rights and° re-

' sponsibilities they must. bear, so 
that they will be_ prepared, for, as : 
Confucius said, "without such 
preparation, . there' -~ sure . tQ_ .be 
failure." 

/ ! 1 

#EW-

flNO 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
BY COMPUTER 

Last year $30 million in colt'.ege schoJ. 
arships went . unclaimed - •because no 
qualified persons applied • • :. . because 
no qualified persons knew ·. of them. 
• Now ECS engineers and . educators 
have, programmed a· :high-s6eed com
pute., with 700,000 items of _.scholastic 
aid, worth •over $500. million/ to permit 
students to easily and quicidy locate 
scholarships . for which they qualify. 
• The studeiit fills out a det;ailed, • con
fidential questionnai,:e and returns it to 
ECS, with a one-time' ·compu(er-proces• 
s ine fee of $15. In seconds t~e compu
ter compares his qualifications against 
recauirements of. grants set ua, by foun
dations, business. civic, fraternal, re
ligious, and government oritonizations. 
and prints a personalized :-·report to 
the student telling him where!"and when 
to apply for grants for w.hich he qual• 
ifieS. -Thousands of .these do riot depend 
on 6Cholastic s~nding_or financial Qeed . 

r FREE ~ - ""'~ - .: - - - , 
1 IHFORMATIOH AND SAMPLE IIUES_IIDNIIAIRE I 
I ~ . NDIITNAMIIRICAN ISDUCATIDNAL 

.II eL. COMIIUTaJlla .... v.cw:..:1NC. • • 
I ecs .... NA• .-.U.Ta•• T I 
1 ·. .,. .. , .. c•":I~· N~w ., ... , !'."' . 1 

·send· Questjcnnalres. I 
qly I 

Qam 
... 

(print) 

address ., I 

: . ,- ·.' . - - .. . ·i~ ·t . ,.- :j __ . 
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Representative Ryan Will Address 
Students Opposed To Vietnam War New Respect For YC Council 

Gross Hails Administration's· 

' ( Continued from page three) 
The signs hang from many door- committee against the war in Viet- front the War-Makers" rally to be Rabinowitz. · _ 

ways. "If you question the Unit- nam has been established on cam- held in fron.t of the Pentagon o·n Student Co~ncil has for the last six years been" . unsuccessful in 
ed States' presence in Vietnam," pus. Its first meeting was held October 21 and 22. The Yeshiva attempting to get Dean Bacon's approval for a YC Radio Station. Tha,t 
they chide, "come to our meeting last May in a domitory room and anti-war group expressed its sup- he approved it this vear is a sign of his faith in Student Council I 967-68, 
on Tuesday evening." The scene attracted about thirty students. port for the rally, but said that A great deal of cr;dir must be given to all those who helped make_ the 
is not Berkeley, California, but Despite this turnout, the Yeshiva it could not participate because the potential Radio Station into a reality. 
New York. City. The plac~ Ye- College Su dent Council refused to proceedings were to take place on Last year :yeshiva College Student Council established the Char: 
shiva University. A functioning grant a club charter to the orga·n- Shabbat, ity Foundation. ·Firmly believing that-we must do all we can for the . 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

Al FULDA'S 
Fort George Jewel... IIIC. 

1u, St. Nlcholu ....... 

• 
Watc;hes • Jewelry • Gifts 

Repairing & Engraving 

• 
LO 1-5801 Bet. 116-117 IL 

ization maintaining that the group Nathan Spector, '68, one of the State of Israel, Student Council decided at its last meeting to give 
could accomplish its goals through founders of the group, announced all the Foundation's money for this. year to an organization in Israel 
present clubs and facilities. At an- that 011 November 19, Congress- which will be decided upon at the next. meeting. 
other Council meeting held before man William Ryan of New York The BiHur Cholim and 'Shiva Committee is taking on an added 
the end of the y'ear, however, the will come to Yeshiva to addr'ess duty - that of making a study of all.New York.City -. hospitals and 
group was finally granted a char- the stlldents on Vietnam,_~_,,--The discovering which do not provide for ,kosher food for Jewish patienti. 
ter. meeting will be open to the pu.9lic. Following the Committee's report, Student Council wi!f do whatever 

On September 26, the group it can to allow for any p·erson to h_ave kosher food available in all Ne,v 
The second meeting of th'c Ye-

held its first session of the term York City hospitals. _ 
with about fifty students in at- shiva anti-war group was held on After several years of disappointing registrations, the Registrar's 
ten dance. Several members of the Tuesday, October IO. Only twen- Office has asked that Student Council set up ' a committee which will 
Student Mobilization Committ~e ty students attended rhe meeting, meet regularly with representatives from the · Registrar's . Office._ It is 
spoke at the meeting and described possibly because a forum of Vol- hoped that this committee will decide upon the most efficient method 
their organization. Their main unteers to Israel was being held of registration for the students as well as for the administration. 
point was to announce a "Con- at the same time. It is very gratifying to know that certain members of '.the Admin-

The Air Force doesn't want to 
waste your Bachelor of Science 
Degree any more than you do. 

istration are beginr.ing to .realize that 'bur school can be run ·m11ch more 
di~ctively if students are allowed to play an important part in the form-
ing of school policy. , 

So much for the past - now for the future. -.. YCSC has three 
major goals this year: ' . 

1. To do all that ·,ve can . to help Israel. 1· have scheduled .an 
appointment with the Israel Consulate General at whicli time I will 
find out exactly ~hat we can do for them. . 

2. The continuation of the President's Council which consists 
of the Presidents of YCSC, and the thr.,; religious · divisions. This 
Council will I hope in the not too distant future pave the groundwork 

B. Sc. Those letters have an Im
pressive sound. 

But they won't be so impressive 
if you get shunted off into some 
obscure comer of Industry after 
you leave college, A forgotten man. 

You want actiVity. You want to 
get In there and show your stuff . 

All right. How do you propose to 
dolt? 

If you join the United States Air 
Force you'll become an expert fast. 

(o,use i,rlnU 

The Air Force is like that. They 
hand you a lot of responsibility fast. 
Through Officer Training School 
you get a chance to specialize 
where you want ... in the forefront 
of modern science and technology. 

Suppose, for example, you 
wanted to become a pilot and serve 
as aircraft commander on airplane 
crews. You'd plan missions and 
insure that the aircraft is pre-flight· 
ed, inspected, loaded and equip-

e__.;_.. _____ c1a_,.._ __ _ 

ped for the assigned mission. You'll 
be trained to fly exciting aircraft. 

Just 'examples. There are so 
many more. 

Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en
joy off\cers' pay and privileges? 
And serve your country, as well? 
Also, you get retirement benefits·; 
30 days' paid vacation, medical 
and dental care. 

8. Sc. Very impressive letters. 
Now, do something with them. 

for one Student Union. , . ; . · 
3. Recognition by the A-dministration that the students of YC 

are as mature and as. intelligent as their .· colleagues ·in . other colleg"" 
and universities. Although we do not have student strikes and present 
ultimatums to our ·administration as they do,' they ar~ the ones· who 
have a system of unlimited ruts :.,rid other academic privileges.. 

· For twenty years our Student Councils have been requesting a 
sr,tem of unlimited cuts with no success. The _administration has 
claimed that the faculty is responsible for opposing this plan, and_ the 
faculty has placed , the blame on the administration. i3ut we believe 
that it is time to stop the charges and counter char~ anp approach the 
problem seriously. We do not believe that, a .student boycott of classes 
is the only method that·will work. In the ne~future YCSCwill m:u:e 
some recommendations concerning this issue .and it is hoped that both 
rhe administration and the faculty:will consider them. 

EMC Selects 
.. 

( Contniued from page one) 

Michael Sch~dman, and Moses 
Solow. Harry Davis, Howard 
Finkelstein, and Neil Leist were 
chosen to represent the sophomores., 
Th·e freshmen elected David Hur-, 
witz, Peter Ro~enzweig, and 
Aaron Reichel. 

EMC elections for representa.. ·' 
tives from the gimme[ and dated 
classes also were poorly att'ended.: 
Running unopposed, Harrr Katz,'. 
Murray Rapaport, and Saul 
Schajnfeld were elected President, , 
Vice President, · and Secretary: 
Treasurer, respectively, of gimmel.
Daled el~ed Phil Orbuch-Presi-· 
dent, Sruart Forman-Vice Presi-' 
dent, and Daniel Kurtzer-Secre-· 
tary-T reasurer. 

SINGLE? 
0pemt'.1oa MAZJtL TOV ~n pat IQladt 
lAto )'OW' ~lal life. Join our _ unique 
datlnar pro.Ject fOT the lntelllcen~ lit
erate and flOClally_ .mobile • lqle. For 
,-our FRKE peraonal preferenet, . quee:
tlonnaln, write:. Operation ~lase) Toy, 
5GO FU_tb A.:~~ue,. ?<-"'YO 10036. - . 

WA 3-91.. -"GLATI KOIHII" 

FASS RESTAURANT 
& DELICATESSEN 

DINNill1 Caterlq ,., All Ocall
Teli• H•- ·Pood lanlce 

41ff -a,eNwa,-Coraer · West tn'llt IL 
. .. 11!-• Tart< City 

.. 

RIVER PARKWAY 
ONE STOP FOR BOTH. 

ORY CLEANING ANO LAUNDRY 
EXTRA CONVENIENT FOR \ydu 

155! Amoterdam Ave: 

FREEDOM:.Of CHOICE 
Some organizations; which provide _death benefits for their mem-
ber;, appoint a so-called "ofllc;lal" funeral director. :' · 

It should be. understood, however, that ihe member-family is NOT 
obliged to use thls"officlal" director in order to receive . the or
ganization's death benefits. . · ' · ' '. 

Under New York State law, the. family may make arrangement; ' 
with any funeral director of Its .,hoJci,. The _law Is quite specific: 
freedom of choke Is alway• ·the Jamilys' pr_erogatlve. · 

RiYERSIDE MEMqRIAL CH~PEL, INC. . ,-
Carl Grossberg - Solo/non Shqulson . Directors .·· 

Y.C·. ;,47 . . - ·-~- 'JUETS ~49 · . .• 
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I Letters'. to the Editor 
Dean Mirsky Recalis Belief Of Late 
Father In A Religious, Secular Unity 

( Continued from page thru) 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11212 
Tel. UL 3-1614 

or from the undersigned iit. 865-
2450. 

R.tlph Garfield 

,Who Needs Parsley? 
To the Editor: 

Rarely do we find at Y cshiva 
University a · private publication 
which reveals a smatter of mature 
contemplation or worthwhile 5])CC

ula~on, and the recently published 

·Fortnife 
.Thurs.. ~ov. 9_. ·1-s P . ll.-Fn!l8hm.an Elec-· 
. tlotl.9 . . . - ' 

2:4S P :?d..---ctubs 
! :oo P .Y.~uest Speaker-

Fn.-S&t.. Nov. 10-11-Weekend - Foreat 
Hills 

· Kon... r;Ov. ··u. 8 :30 P.11.-Intra.murals 
· I :30 . P .34..-RIETS Lecture Series -
· ~et Hammar" 

Tues., : Nov. H. 8:00 P.!L-YCSC Meeting 
.· S:lO · P .K.-Plng- P ong and Brt~e 

• Tou.rna.meota 

Wed_ Nov. 15, . ,-:00 P~-MDTI.e. "".J'ohD 
Goldf&rb Pl_e~ Come Homa•• 

Thurs.. N ciT". l&. ::lS P .K.-No clubs -
Guest. Speaker 

8~ ·Nov~· 19, 8:00 P .JL-YC - Stern 
Lecture 

WN!.. ·sov. ::z: Aiter l:OD P.!:L-Frid.&7 
Schedule 

V:t:/(il 
Despite 

fiendish torture 
dyqamlc BiC Duo 
writes first tim~; 

every time! 
mc's rugged pair of . 

sticlc pens wins again' 
in unending war 

against ball-point 
slcip. clog and smear. 

Despite bomble · 
· punishment by mad 

scientists, BIC still 
writes fust time; every 
time. And no wonder. 
mc's uDyamite- Ball 

is the hardest metal 
. made. encased in a 

wlid brass nose cone. 
Will not slcip, clog 
or smear Do matter 

what devilish abuse 
. is devised for them 
by sadistic students. 

Get the dynamic 
me Duo at your 

campus store now. 

WlltllWl-l!C PU COlP. 

Parsle}' Protest Poems i,roves no 
exception. The author ( safely 
anonymous) has presented. us with 
an unconnected s·eries of poems 
wµich have little literary value and 
even less social pertinence. 

Poems such as "Abortion" and 
"Waste" arc not only poorly writ
ten and unconvincing but also trite 
.in their treatment of well-worn 
topics. The "dedication" makes no 
sense at all except to exhibit the 
author's inHated ego. Aside from 
the "Ode To A Stem Girl" in 
which I did detect a well-hidden 
Bair for sarcasm and Victorian bu
inor, Mr. Parsley, in _writing this 
pamphlet, has only s;,cceeded in 
adding a new dimension to the in
difference he decrio/"poetry. Y ct, 
while reading the poems, I could 
not dispel the feeling that perhaps 
part of their failure lies in the 

( Continued from page one) 
the import they do if not for the 
amazing personality and outlook: 
with which Rabbi Mirsky in
fused all that he did. He was firm
ly convinced that it iwas necessary 
to relate to the non-religious ele
ments in the Jewish world as well 
as to the religious ones. It is 
through this philosophy that Rabbi 
Mirsky was able to bring the 
Massad Camps under religious 

The Y eabiva College Dra• 
matics Society announces 
with pride its fortheomlng 
presentation of Arthur Mil
ler'• new play, l ru!idenl al 
J/ichy. directed by Pn:aldent 
Drew Kopf. Three perform
ances will take plaee: Satur
day night November 25, at 
8:30 p.m., and Sunday after• 
noon, N1>vember 26 at 2:30 
and 8:30 p.m. Ticke~ are 

- -.mwable ·upon request at the 
YCDS olliee or at the Olli.,., 
of the Reciatnu". 

their relationship with Rabbi 
Mirsky. All of the students appre• 
ciated his eagerness to teach as 
well as his great scholarship. 

• • • 
The Alumni Association of Y c

shiva was in the process of pre· 
paring a volume dedicated to Rab
bi Dr. Mirsky to honor him after 
forty years of service to the Uni
versity. With that touch of irony 
that always accompanies tragic 
events, this honorial has now be
come a memorial. It is perhaps un
fortunate that it is only after a 
great person's passing that we find 
it easier to model ourselves after 
him. What better way to honor 
the memory of Rabbi Dr. Samuel 
Mirsky than to take to heart his 
diligence toward Torah and schol
arship and his insistence upon the 
closest of relationships with ali fel
low Jews. Tnis is the true mean
ing of zuh,r tr.adik livracha -

(YUPR) 

Dean David Minky 

may his memory be for a blessing. 
May we thus live the ideals of 
Rabbi Dr. Mirsky and so bring 
G -d's blessings upon ourselves. 

author's fundamental premise: that . L=-============;:.I 
indifference at YU is an unfound- . 
cd myth. 

Mr. Parsley, whoever you are, 
indifference at YU is a trade
mark. which each succeeding gen
eration of students reaffirms as the 
dominant · characteristic of the 
YU- man. Indeed, we at Yeshiva 

aegis. This concept of the unity of 
Torah Yisrae/ with dm Yisrad 
was devdoped by him through his 
close relationship with Harav 
Kook:, whose open-mindedness was 
famed. In this light, Rab~i 
Mrnky recently debated with 
Mordecai Kaplan on the religious 
aspects of the Zionist movement, 
thus providing secular Zionists 
with a lmowledge of the relation
ship of Eret% Yisrael to the Torah. 

Fencers' Repeated Success 
Credited To Coach Tauber 

· seem-to have the copyright on in
: diffcrenee and "all rights reserved" 
fo_r ·its use on campus. Therefore, 
it may have been that the Parsl~y 

' Protest P~ms were not as much 

His personality carried over to 
his teaching. Dean Mirsky men
tioned that he has received many 
letters from students of his father 
all discussing different aspects of 

( Continued from pag, eight) 

instructor in health and physical 
education and as the fencing coach. 
He was initially attracted to Ye
shiva University because it was, as 
he puts it, " a growing institution 
that bas a very' important role to 
play for students who want to be 
leaders of the Jewish Co=unity." 
His fencing teams have consistent· 
ly been the most successful team 
on the Yeshiva scene. 

·an _,i:Abortion° as a 'Waste". 

• 

Adley F. Mandel '68 

• • 
• 

• 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 

A SOCIAL WORK CAREER? 
• • JEWISH COMMUNITY 

SERVICE? 
AN INTERVIEW AT YESHIVA UNIVERSITY ON 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 

CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH INFORMATION ON:-

-GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK SCHOLARSHIPS (UP TO FULL TUITION PLUS 
$2000 ANNUALLY) FOR THOSE SPECIALIZING IN SOCIAL GROUP 
WORK ' i it,jJI 

JOBS fOR COLLEGE GRADUATES IN Y.M.-Y.W.H.A.s AND JEWISH COM-
MUNITY CENTERS. 

-GRADUATE SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WORK CAREERS 
"IN GENERAL" 

SOPHS - JUNIORS - SENIORS 
· ARE INVITED TO SIGN UP NOW FOR INTERVIEWS 

FOR APPOINTMENT CONTACT: YOUTH BOARD EXT. 2ti0-261 

Sponsored by , 
NATIONAL JEWISH WELFARE BOARD 

(national association of YM-YWHAs and. Jewish Community Centers) 

Face Equal Competition 
"The team," Coach Tauber says, 

"has been succ.essful because the 
students who p11rticipate work ex
ceptionally hard at the sport and 
because we compete with schools 
who practice as much as we do, 
and have the same requirements 
for admission as Yeshiva - name
ly academic rcquircrn'ents." 

Not only is Coach Tauber in
dispensable to the fencing squad, 
but he is also a vital, moving force 
behind the school's physical educa
tion program. He teaches several 
sections in gym and also has he! p
ed to set up a Freshman fencing 
clinic. The coach considers the ul
timate goal of the physical ed uca
tion program to Pt'! the mental and 
physical maturation of the individ
ual. These goals, though somewhat 
elusive and immeasurable, can be 
achieved by those who "understand 
the importance of the program and 
participate actively." 

Shortage At YU 
The Physical Education pro

gram at YU has to cope with 
many problems caused by a lack. 
of space and a shortljge of equip
ment. The Coach discussed this 
situation at ·some length. "\Vhcn 
it comes to the factors of space, 
facilities and equjpment that arc 
required to accommodate a grow
ing student body, the administra
tion is forced to face with a major 
problem. In order to meet our re
quirements, it takes money - a 
great deal of money. The admin
istration felt, and rightfully so, 
that a new dormitory was of first 
priority; and I agree with them. 
They feel that a library is a nc· 
cessity for an educational institu
tion; .and I feel that it, too, should 
be built before a gymnasium. The 
administration is well aware of the 
impor..ance and of the need for a 
gym. But they have had to build 
what they felt was most important 
for the student as a student. I am 
certain that as soon· as money be
comes available the administration 
will build an appropriat~ facility 
that all the students and the alum
ni will be proud of." 
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Spinowitz Urges Active Intramural B_asketba/1 Se'.tison Begins; 
-YU Athletic Association Top Rated Senior Team __ Upset Twice 

(Continued from page eight) By Ronny Gottlieb '· the Juniors, is scheduled for. Nov. 
on the occasional achievements of individuals. It is no wonder, then, Once again signs advertising in- 12. The Sophomores and Fresh-
that athletic endeavors have become stagnant at Yeshiva. Our athletic tramurals are being plastered on men will clash on-Nov. 19. Both 
office has a tough time balancing its budget each year. Tennis hours the walls. This year's season has will be held at 12 :30 at 175th St. 
have been obtained for general use on Friday afternoons, and the Main begun, and the big news is the and Amsterdam Ave. 
Building gym is open every evening from 11 :00-1 :00, but how many planned addition of two new sports Arnie Weiss, chairman of intra" 
students know of this? These seemingly unrelated problems can alJ be murals, intends to install a voHey- . 

; Sophs, cont~lling thC: boards, be
gan scoring steadily. Harry Win
dcrman, who played a .fine · game, 
was a 'vacuum under the baskets, 
a~d Mike Friend made two clutch 
shots. Entering 'the quarter behind 
by five, the Sophs outseored the 

attributed to the lack of a coordinated, strenuous effort which would be ball schedule comparable to that; 
the job of a functioning Athletic Arsociation. of basketball, He is waiting, how-' 

The only solution to this haphazard means of achieving the goal ever, for the basketball season to 
of a position of moderate importance for sports (and the existence of get iMo full swing. 
such a goal is not taken to be a naive assumption of those concerned), Seniors Play Sopha 
is by expanding the workings of our present Athletic Administration. In the season's first game, the 
Rabbi Avrech would head an association consisting of various admin- Seniors, who finished second las~ 
istrative and student committees. The student committees would uns }'ear and were picked for the num~· 
dertake the intramural program, athletic campus publicity, and student · ber . one spot this yea·r, met the 
drive for field house, just to mention a few. Each of these groups could Sophomores. The plebes last .season 
be recognized and staffed as standard student council committees. In were distinguished by some fine in~ 
addition, a manager's conference could be formed to act as liaison :aividual play but lacked the.cob~ 
between athlete and administration. Perhaps then some of the pressing siveness necess'.lry for a winning 
problems encountered by the varsity members would be heard and season. • . 
appreciated. They could, in addition, standardize the filing of stand- The upperclassmen· jumped . to 

The sltidento of Ynhi•a Col
lege join together in c,rp~SS• 
ing our sympathy to Mr. 

· Jerry Steinberg on the los• 
oC · hi• mother. May he be 
comf'orted among the ·. m~ur-
ners ·or Zion and Jerasalema 

Seniors 17-6 and won going awa:y, 
41-35; · 

Leadirig scorers were ·. Winde,
rtJan .with 16,.Friend with If, and 
Eidenbiwn with 13.' . 
· J~ors vs. Frosh 

In another . game, the Juniors, 
led by last year's high-scorer, Shel-

ings and records. Right now it is nearly impossible to obtain a single an e~rly !ead :15 Steve tine scored 
statistic of last year's squads. a quick six points. By1 ·th•e end of 

. don David, played the Freshmen. 
The Juniors, althougli ( a , disap
pointm'ent last season, we;e 'heavily 
favored° to ·win. The Frosh;-~ow• 
ever, belying their lack of experi
ence, took command from .the start 
and jumped to : an 8-3 lead at the 
quarter-mark. . Displaying. ·a bal
anced ·attack, they pulled away to 

From the coaches' position, a standing committee could be formed the quarter they led 12-5. ., 
to analyze methods to better conditions for themselves and the.ir ath- The second period was a rever-
letes, and to further sports in general at Yeshiva. Dean Rabinowitz sal of the first. · Tlie Sophs began 
could serve as administrative representative to both these groups. Rabbi pulling rebounds and converting 
Zev could act as contact with alumni and re-interest them in our sports them into layups and easy set snots, 
program, whether it be in the manner of finances or attendance. All Steve Singer, who scored 8 ·poin~ 
the heads of committees would be responsible to Rabbi Avrech as for the evening, tallied seven ·of 
Director of the Yeshiva University Athletic 'Association, who would them in this qua·rter, ·while Mike 
serve as coordinator and inspiration to this functioning machine. Friend added 6. At the half tlic 

It has not been within the scope of this article to offer a complete g~e was tied 18-18; 
and conclusive solution to rhe existing problem. It is cnly the beginni_ng The S·eniors, however, proved 
of an idea. I ts implementation need not necessarily be i" the particular true to expectations. Marty Ei<!c 
manner offered. The basis of the solution lies in increasing the scope enbaum led the way with his T~ 

of organization. The extent and direction of the increase need careful . J,L Friend boundµig. · and· scoring, 'as the Sen-
planning. But an ,ncrease is long overdue. The function of an Athletic Scbre two for the ahirta. iors s~~ ahead to take: a 29°24 
Association formed two decades ago is now antiquated. At its inception, -football and volleyball. lead goll:~g into the 'nrial period, 
the Association was formed to organize intercollegiate sports. This was The football program:is planned ·";gophs Surge ' 
accomplished. The sports needs of Yeshiva have changed radically. A as a follow-up to the ·'. four sue- It was : <at this point that the 
new machinery is a requisite for the fulfillment of these needs. The cessful games played last '.vear. The tempo of the game .~d, possibly, 
foundation exists; no,y is the time to build upon it. first game, between tni s;eniors and the entire season was reversed. The 

. . ' ·i . . .· ' : 

Yeshiva's Thousand Clowns Plan To Sc_a:re 
Their Opponents Into lngloriousSub:mission 

· / . . . . ,- . · ' 
{Continued from page eight) pure pleasure, a seemingly unend- Everyone knows tha:t a team No teain is complete witho1H .l! 

best example of this animalistic ing happiness--a lust for blood. must have esprit-de-d.orps and coach (obviously), and , Coach 
artistry can be seen in the swords- Now you can sec the Adley our Bernard Lipman is the corpse who Tauber~warm, encouraging, ear
manship of Adley Mandel, the de- team has learn·ed to know and ad- keeps our team's spirit! at such. a nest, honest, liard working-is a: 
serving captain of the fencing mire, a true symbol of Yeshiva high level. With his ti"usty horn man ·we are all truly · proud of. 
team. When one sees -Adley fence, fencing. in hand, Bernre blar6 us on to (0.K. coach?). Of' -course, :he 
watch for his most blaring char- Alex Zauderer, our champion victory and, occasionally, defeat. does have his little idiosyncrasies 
acteristic-deception. foil man, is the antithesis of Adley. All fencing aside, Bern'ic plays an and,. well; we're not all . as you,ng 

Deceptive Adle:, Q h awfully powerful horil. , and, for as we used . to be, bu~ w~at's : a· uiet, s y, devoted, and a per-
Always beginning his matches fcctionist, Alex makes a· worthy his assistance,· has b~n dubbed team for if not to forgive and 

with a slow, slovenly form, Adley co-captain for the team. One need Captain Hornblower. At the end forget, forgive and forget, "forgiye. 
imparts a feeling of d rowsines_ s to 1 h of each match you ca,'n hear -the and forget. Y. ou i::eally get to a.P-. 

d only glance at Alex to rea ize t at 
both his opponent and the au ience. acrid-sweet notes of : taps being predate the coach when you . co.m-his style is impeccable, an inheri- · · It is not until the opponent, de- played for our opponents by the pare him ·to other fencing coa.che,s. , . 

h tance, no doubt, from his brother. 
lighted at his good luck, begins t. e pouting, panting form ,of booming who, when. their teams are losing; 

A I S f He is asture, intelligent, witty, and i1 
attack that dley lets oose. _w1 t- Bcr~ie. How many times have we get "all heated up,." .screaming VJ· 

h f a real go-getter, traits belonging, 
ly closing the gap between is oe watched Bernie chrow up those ifications ; and jumping up and 

ull f · no doubt, to his great-grandfather 
and himself, and grace£ Y emt- heavenly notes of ser._ene tranquility down ramming spirit down the 

b on his mother's side. 
ing to both sides, Adley ursts mingled with jusc:,a touch (too team's throat. But not our coach 1. 
upon his unsuspecting oppon_ent Between the two extremes of much) of flat falsetto? ( Pardon Stately and dignified, he remains . 
like a bolt of: schmaltz and stnk:es Buccaneer Mandel and Zorro me, I forgot myself, : "beauty is cool and · collected, whether we 
the fatal. blow .. Then, · and only Zauderer stands the fencing team's truth ... ") are winning or losinv"'Even after 
th·en, can you sce ·that bland, stal- third-in-command, epe'eman Jack Bernie's Trademark we have lost, he .doesn't say a 
wart expression of feigned idiocy Peterscil. If mediocrity were a Perhaps as a fencer,. Bernie is word. Now, :what· coach in his 
change into an animalisµc grin of mitr:vah, Jumbo Jack would be nothing to get excite~ about, but right mind would be like that? 

ALEXANDER'S 
Slrlctly Koshar Resta~rant 

Catering ;For All Occasion• 
2502 Amsterdam Avenue, Naw York 

T~I. 9'23-9023 
~ 

At ~ 

Icing of heaven. Possibly the only it is charming to wat~ his oppo- But, as ou.r coach always t'ells. us, . 
·extreme he allows himself is in- nent's face shimmer and dissolve, · we love our coach, :we _love our 
difference. It has been said of him as, voicing his battle ;cry, Bernie coach, we love our coach. 
that on the strip he moves slowly charges his trim , two-hundred 

Fencing Schedu{e· 
« Rutsers' Nt1W'Uk · 

14 : New York·Clt:7 . . 
~ comm.witty Colles• 

3 Brooklyn· Collq,e · 

Home 
·'·'Away ... .,..,, 

AW&Y 

tead 17-9 at the half. . . 
The • newcomers continued to 

exhibit . remarkable poise and, al
thpugh the Juniors ral!iea, keot 
their lead to win , 42-31. ·· The 
strong Freshman attack: outweigh
ed a fine effort, by Sheldon David, 
who -sooted 19. Lea~ing the win
ners ,•were Cary Sprung with 11 
points-and Ira Jaskoll with 10. 

. Senion Lose Again 

Next ori the schedule w,is a game 
between Semicha ~nd· the~Senior.-. 

· The Seniors were h~~red from 
the start by the absence . of some 
of their starters. It was obvious 
from the start that the revamped 
unii: 'was . missi..;g so~ething, and 
Se'michli 'easily rari up · a halftime 
lead of 25-lL 

The second half was no different 
. and ,Semicha ;_increased · its lead to 
54-33. , Once again Marty Eiden
baum. played' well •for a losing 
cause, · ~coring 19 points. For 
Semicl1a, J. Shatzkes had .12, M. 
Sh.atzk:c;s 11, and Av! Weiss 8. 

YC Freshman· Fencers 
Hampered Bv Lack Of. 
Milch · V"ltal · Equipment 

-:c(Goniinuedfrom page ~ifht) 
Nathan "Murphy" Rothman. For
merly a student at MT A, Nathan 
worked out at fencing . practices as 
a junior and seriior in high school. 
Because of Rothman's · exwience, 
the coach is contemplating the ap-
pointment of Rothman as captain 
of tlre Frosh team~ · 

YALE 
DNg 

·10% :DJSCOUNI. 

but carries a big stick. But, . no pounds of bouncing_ body into the 
matter what one may say, Jack: is pit of his antagonist's praying form. 
always thinking. A constant varia- There is a fencer for you! Herc Dec. 

tion of attacks (and retreats) is a ' boy who puts even,thing kt~ .,..._ 
ma:kes him an interesting fencer to the _game. And, if · he loses,· well Feb. 

watch, and many ldmes his oppo- then, . he magnanimously bleats a 
ncnt will stop. to st'i,re at his globu- sigh: ~f. respect on the horn that is 
lar form and wonder, "how his .trademark: and .mainstay as a 

6 FalrJelsh · Dlck!neon 
. ~ ·New :"2"ork J4ar:ltune 
8 Dnnr 

u · . .J'erN'J" . Ctt:J' 1!t&te 
21 Fordham 

'IS - Bra.nd811i 

• A.way 
Hom• 
·Home 
Bame ~ 
Home 

. Despite. the rosy .outlook for the 
team~ there is one grim aspect that no squad, no matter how talented, 
can overcome-=-tbat is . a dire need 
for equipment. "one cannot be a 
promising sabre mail · withoui: a 

. sabre. Mr. Marcel angrily indi• 
cated that even equipment which 
should have been at .the students' 
disposal :f6r. the first · session has 
not , yet arrlved,::,!ct alone equip-
ment nei;ded at the present ad
~~ , stage of instruction. If 
they: ever do =ive ~cir W'eapons 

0 .:V;µsity watch_ciutl ST. NICHOLAS & 183rd ST. the ... ?" fencer. 
ll . BL · Peter'a 

M&r. 6 ~:.t8raon·8tat9 ,; . 
1~ . "St.- J:q~•· 

::1': 
. Jtome '· 
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,Fencers Headed For Success ·in New Season 
-Taubermen To 
-El~cfrily Fans 

0 F cnc:ing, the sport of kings and 
I.;> Yeshiva stude,nts, is a timeless art· 

reflecting the spirit of antiquity, 
:whrn · a · man's guts, and even his . 
life, are hung on the balance of a 
sword.. As w-ith the wheel, no· one 

-- knows who i:he first little 1,ild 
• sword:ma"ker was, but it is certain 

that h·e stood high on the ladder of 
· · truth, justice, and the ancient way. , 

· This is not just a specious a~d 
fictitious statement. Quire the con-

Marcel Tutors 
Frosh Fencers 

By Avl Borenstein 

. trary, nobility of fencing i, _ part 
of our _world heritage, personified 
by · the swashbuckling - daring of 
The Buccaneers (Errol Flynn). 
the graceful courage. of Scara
mouch~ ( Paitl He~ried), the foxy 
foilsmanship of Zoi-ro ( Guy Wil-

YeshiVa fencers dhplay proweu bel~re capacity ~wd. 
OrL Frtend.) 

Advance .. , Retreat ... The 
stomping of feet on the hard tile, 
sweat and labored breathing; these 
are the sounds, sigh ts and odors 
that pervade the ;:ym when the 
fencers are working out. One does 
not become a fencer before he 
knows the rudiments; just as one 
cannot run before he i:an walk. He 
must learn the basiQ of fencing: 
stance, footwork, and handling of 
the weapon. These skiJls are taught 
in freshman fencing gyms. 

This year the turr;out has been 
magnificent--over 70 students are 
attending these gyms. Each gym 
is supposed to have only 10 stu
dents. However, !Vlr. Marcel, the 
instructor of these classes and 
coach of the forthcoming fresh
man team, has allowed up to 15 
memhers in a group to accommo
date the students. 

. Iiams), and, of course, the ~reeled 
stzfJ_oir_ faire of a man whci has be
conic a lcg'cnd in . his own time, 
Hnie~Eril, (Arthiir Tauber) . 

Fencers Will Face Unique Problem
Must Conti.nue Victorious Tradition 

Y ct to · really know· fencing, to 
be able to view -it ,vith an eye for 
•artistic beauty, the _average specta
tor ·must understand · tb:e basic in- _ 
grcdicnts which make up the highly 
potent elixir of swordsmanship. He · 
must . bi, able to discern the_ flint 
_ from 'the foil, thc-'parry from the 
point; the . beat- :from . the bell. 
.Thei-cfore, if the reader will sim
j,ly study the following descrii>
tion · of . those proficient fencers 
discussed bdaw, he will soon 
realize that f~ng combines 
brains ·and brawn, energy and case, 

· toughness anii ·.tranquility. 

Sabre . -Technlque 
.The sabre; "a cavalry sword 

with a . curv'cd blade, _ thick back, 
md guard," is the deadliest of all 

-weapons. , It allows the . fencer 
to project his k:illcr instinct and to 
give ' ,vent to his inhibitions. The 

(Continued oii page seven) 

By Kenneth Koslowe 
The 1967-68 fencing team faces 

a unique problem for· a varsity 
squad at Yeshiva. It must keep up 
a . tradition of winning seasons. 
Last year's 10-2 record was typical 
of Coach Taubcr's fencing squads. 
One. needs more than tradition in 
order to win, however. Talent is 
necessary. Coach Tauber has once 
again assembled a talented and en
thusiastic group of fencers. 

Thi, strongest weapon on the 
team ·'.will probably he - the foil. 
This · squad has twO returning 
starters and a strong bench. The 
retuming lettermen arc Alex Zau
derer and Norm Seidcnfdd, while 
the top contenders for the third 
spot 0:m: Lazar,Fruchter, Jack: La
zarus, anl Dave Ettinger. 

Zamlerer Leads Team 
Co-captain Zaudcrer amassed 

one of the Ii-est records on the team 
last year, 23-9. The technique that 
Alcx -employs--is1:o let his opponent 
attacl: and then' to score a touch 
through his knowledge of the 
proper '' - countering moves. Al:x 

-Tauber Instructs S_wordsmen 
In Technique --And -Character 

By _ Mik!· Grvnb~er 

"I · derive a tremendous · amount 
. of satisfaction qut of working with 
the students,. teaching the students 
arid seeing them dC\-elop as gentle
men, · as athletes; as scholars, and 
as leaders _of the Jewish commu
nity.''. This statement, by Fencing 
Coach -Arthur ·Tauber, · expresses 

. Coaldn't 

his .dedication to the development 
of the complete individual; · it · sets 
hini apart from the ordmary coach 
iri the ordinary college. He is not 
only _ concerned _with molding ~ 

· winning.team but also in the shap-· 
ing of . individuals \\·ho exemplify 

the ideals of Yeshiva University. 
Coach.Tauber is eminently qual

ified to· coach the fencing squad . 
Few coaches in collegiate ranks 
possess :his =dentials. After four 
years of competition on an unde
feated . Stuyvesant High School 
fencing team, Coach Tauber was 
the national intercollegiate cpcc 
champion in 19{2. He also qual
ified for sabre competitions that 
·year but ·could not compete because 
of simultaneous competition in foil 
and epec. He was _a member of the 
All-America fencing team in 1941 
·and was ranked seventh nationally 
in foil by the AAU in 1942. 

Trallled Olympians 
An" o~tstanding fencing teacher, 

- he trained the 1960 U.S. Olympic 
: Fencing,Squad and trained the vie-
- torious U_S. Pan American fencing 

squad in 1959 .. A left-hander, he 
learned _ tci fence right-handed in 

' order to teach more effectively. He 
also coaches at Yeshiva Univer
sity's· Stern, College for Women 
and has co:ichcd at Salle Santelli 
and Sarah Lawrence· College. 

Coach Tauber joined the facul
tv of YU in-September, 1949 as an 
- (Continued on page six) 

strives for perfection, and his 
knowledge of the £ne points of 
fencing enables him to employ this 
strategy successfully._ 

Norm Seidenfcld amazed his 
teammates with an excellent 17-10 
showing in his first year as · a var
sity fencer. An excellent fencer, 
he is second only to Atex in his 
knowledge of the sport and tech
nique. The composure that Norm 
exhibits under pressure is one of 
his biggest :idvantag'es. The com
bination of Zaudcr'er and ;Sciden
feld will probably give the Tau
bermen a quick lead in manv of 
their matches. · 

Reserves 81ron,r 
The cpee squad has only one 

returning starter, Jack Petcr5eil , 
but is strong in reserves. The num• 
bcr two spot will probably go to 
Dave - Bernstein, while . Bernie 
Lipman, Mauricio Gluck, Jack 
Bieler, and Frank Mandel will 
compete for the third starting posi
tion. 
• The mainstay ..of last year's team, 
Jack Pcterscil, should once again 
be the leading fencer for the Tau
bcrmen. J acl: has a strong parry 
and will ' often rush his oppon·ent 

. on the first and last touches while 
varying his attack during the main 
part of a bout. A confident- fencer, 
he has consistently responded to 
pressure with clut,;h victories to 
save or win a match. 

Dave Bcrnst'ein will attempt to 

regain the excellent form he show
ed as a sophomore after a disap
pointing season last year. A. very 
aggressive _fencer, Dave somctim,es 
overdoes this at the expense of good 
technique. However," this aggres
siveness coupled with add·ed work 
in practice should return him to 
his earlier form and help strength
en the squad. 

The probable third starter, 
Bernie Lipman, ;witched from 
foil to ep'ee late last season. Bernie 
is well-grounded __ in the · basics of 
fencing. With added confidence in 
his new weapon, he should · round 
out the epec· team well. · 

Sabre Squad 

A perennial problem for Y eshi
va is the sabre squad. The aggres
siveness needed for this weapon is 
the basic difficulty with which this 
year's team must contend. The one 
returning starfcr is Co-captain Ad
ley Mandd. The second and third 
spots may go to Arthur Waltuch 

and Lester Vogel, with competiton 
from Leo Braridstattcr, Mike Sil
ber, and Phil Chernofsky. 

One of the most improved fen
cers -on the team, Mandel sported 
a fine 27-8 record last season. He 
has acquired the confidence 
needed and is developing into a 
more aggressive fencer . Arthur 
Waltuch is somewhat ~f an enig
ma as a fencer. Although he has 
shown potential in the past, he has 
not yet reached his peak. Artie is 
developing confid·encc in his attack 
as his training proceeds. 

This year's team is well-bal
anced and possesses great depth. 
The schedule may prevent the 
Taubermen from bettering last 
year's record, however, since · the 
two first matches arc against their 
toughest opponents: Rutgers and 
Brooklyn Poly. St. John's, a new 
addition to the schedule, brings the 
total of home games to •·even. 

Fundamentals Co1J1e First 
The first six months arc devoted 

to the fundamentals of the sport. 
Footwork, stance, attack and re
treat, and care of the ~capons are 
slowly and pa,tiently taught. Each 
student receives individual instruc
tion when necessary. 

The second term is devoted to 
actual fencing. Th·e students who 
work the hardest . an,_1 show the 
most desire and skill, are placed 
on the ·freshman team: The squad 
engages in matches both · on an in
tercollegiate level and with the 
varsity _ "B" team. 

Rothman Fine ~ 
Even at this early point in the 

year, a few students ;have distin
guished themselves as fine pros
pects. Foremost among th'em is 

( Continued on page seven) 

On the Sidelines ---------------~----. 

Times They Are 
A' Changin' 

By Bruce Splnowltz 

Last spring, in the final issue of THE CoM~IENTATilR, there ap
peared a column entitled, "Sports Are Not Dead Yet ." In it, my prede
cessor took the opportunity to congratulate coaches and players alih 
for their determination, despite poor athletic planning aod assistance, 
while bemoaning the ineffectiveness of a "ghost" of an Athletic Asso
ciation. 

That, however, is not the crux of the dilemma. The ; real problem 
is the absence of an Athletic Association, not its i9effectiveness. True, 
there is an organization with this title, headed by Rabbi ;Avrech. And 
in connection with this, there is a Director of Athletics named Bernie 
Sarachek, who does what his title implies, and does ,it well. 

What docs this add up to? Nothing more than a specter. Some
thing which is nonexistent cannot be labeled inej/utu<d. In such a 
context, that statement is a complimenL _ It can easily ~ understood 
to }oitnote an unsuccessful effort because of insurmountable insou
ciance on the part of the administration. : This could very well be the 
case if -Yeshiva indeed had an Athletic Association. In fact, however, 
a true Athletic ~ation is not a reality in our institu~on. -

To date; there have been individual efforts undatak,en to advance 
the status of sports at Yeshiva. Bernie Sarachel: has wcirkcd untiringly 
to obtain contributions for a field house. "Doc" Hurwitz has made 
great improvements in _our Physical Education prograr{,. Some years 
ago, Rabbi Avrech led the · formation of the Metropolitan Jewish High 
School League. Each year a student undertakes the responsibility of 
directing an intramural program. 

The students of Yeshiva College are fortunate in . having people 
willing to accept these responsibilities. But they are just individuals. 
They do not function within the framework of a well-structured Asso
ciation. All these years, Yeshiva College. athletics have -coasted along 

( Continued on page sroen) 
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Yeshayahu Leibowitz: Religion In The Secu/~r-State 
By Usher Caplan 

This review of some of the ideas of Pro
fessor Y eshayahu Leibowitz is b~d largely 
on his collection of articles and lectures 
published under the title Torah Umitzvot 
Bazman H azeh ( :\-lass:idah Press, Jerusa
lem, 1954) . It is also based on a number 
of talks given by him in Jerusalem last 
year. Many of his views have apparently 
not changed in the interim, though I am 
not qualified ro make such a generalization 
for all his opinions concerning the subject 
at hand. 

I will limit myself to the two main issues 
raised in his book-.of essays: a) his concep
tion of Jewish religion, and b) the problem 
of religion and the state in modern-day 
Israel. These two subjects are so closely 
related in his thinking that I doubt whether 
they can be fully understood in isolation 
irom each other. 

Leibowitz's conception of Judaism rests. 
on the ultimate dichotomy between ethics 
and religion. Put bluntly: "Ethics is an 
anthropocentric, · atheistic category which 
cannot be reconciled with the religious con
sciousness 'or religious sensitivity.'' 

The only~ legitimate embodiment of Ju
daism is the halacha, i.e. those concrete, 
SP.!'Cific mitzvot, or laws, which the Jew 
obeys. This is an empirical historical fact, 
insofar as the halacha is the only common 
denominator uniting Jews of diverse philo
sophic positions. Jewish faith doctrines may 
be disputed (and may even be held by non
Jews) without having any bearing ori the 
religious status of the individual from a 
Jewish viewpoint. The .Jew is simply he 
who accepts upon himself the "yok:e of the 
Kingdom of Heaven" (embodied in halacha) 
with all its ramifications. 

"We are dealing witb actually practised 
mit:{Yot as an element of the living reality 
of religion, i.e. not as a subject for history 
or theology. We are not dealing with the 
philosophy of the reasons behind the mitz
>'ot, but with the meaning of the actual 
mitz;.-ot in terms of the Jewish religious 
life whjch we live and which we are cap
ahle of living in this time and in this 
place ... Our interest is not hi the subject 
of 'Jewish thought' but in a living, religi
ous-educational subject .. " (The stress 
on the educational aspect will soon hecome 
clearer.) 

The hallmark of the halaclza is that, from 
a human point of view, it is irrational, in 
the sense that the mitzvot are devoid of 
any human purpose or value. The laws of 
the Torah are "not to be judged in terms 
of their effectiveness 1n the arrangement of 
the affairs of men for their own benefit and 
pleasure." · Regardless of who was th"e "au
thor" of the Torah (and Leibowitz tend., to 
reject ·the centrality of historical revelation 
-----'herein lies the paradox). the important 
point is that in religion, our existential con
frontation is witb a system whose "origin, 
meaning, and purpose are transcendent." 

Ethics, on the other hand, is always an 
imman·ent, humanistic system. This is not 
to deprive .hum·anistic ethical systems of 
their merit. (Virtually all of modem cul
ture, which ·is not to be slighted, is the 
product of this humanism!) It is only to 

· say that there is no connection betw~ 
ethics and religion because they are tw(} 
separate and d°istinct :value systems, each one 
claiming to be an end in itself. The minute 
Of!e sP,here becomes a means to the· other.'.,s 
end, it relinquishes its ultimate value, and 
hence its raison d'~trc, as a value system. 

Such an extreme formulati~ri of the con
filct between ethics and religion is not too 
commonly expressed among .Jewish think
ers. In fact, it seems to shock and/or amuse 
the majority of religious people who read 
or hear of it. The immediate reaction to 
Leibowitz is to argue that· the halacha is 
obviously a system which must be consid
ered ethical, judging from th~ great con
cern for man, etc. The point that Leibo
witz fa trying to make, however, is that the 

and it is from this fact alone that he as
sumes any meaning." 

Such a description of the nature of man 
should not be confused with any Christian 
doctrine of depravity. Man ·is not doomed, 
according ' to Leihowitz. ·.But he is equally 
never ,"saved" from his humanness. Instead 
man is (ide~lly) forevei- striving towards 
perfection, even though in fact he cannot 
reach • it. Wliere Christianity confers upon 
him either a [ depraved or di,;;n~ status (in 

, . . ._ _ · _ . . ... : ·:<. ::· _- :-. __ : , ,_. : hrae1 .·1uronn&t10ii ._ Servtce 
SEAT. OF ISRAEL'S CHIEF RABBINATE in Jerusale:"': -~hottld religion .!'-,oll.;borate" 
wi.th the state? Prof. Leibowitz of.the Hebrew University sa:,I• no. . .. •·. . . . . 

end tow~ ~hi~ the rel.igio~ perso~ . 
strives is not an ethical but ~a religious one. 
And ". . • a person is defined only ' in 
terms of ,the end goal -ivhich he sets for 
himself or for m~d in general, and not 
in terms of µis consideration of the effec• 
tiveness of various means towards attain
ing tpat end." 

An obvious example: Th~re is rio ~u
man value in putting on tefillin. .T alee 
away the religious (transcendent) purpose 
and putting on tefillin is about as useful as 
spending a few minutes before l,reakfast 
doing physical ererci5e. (If not less use
ful.) By reducing religion to the level of 
ethics, one reduces so many mit:{-vot to the 
level of sports. Ip fact, Leibowitz · goes a 
step further and iinsists that it is precisely 
the non-ethical factor (i.e. the fad that 
the mit;i::Yot are ."divine") ·which invests the 
so-called ethical ··rl ommandments with their 
religious content Leibowitz illustrates · this 
idea with the Bi

1 
!e's way of tacking onto 

many ."ethical" comman,k the words "I am 
the l~rd." I .. 

Leading into ~ore fundamen~atimplica~ 
tions, Leibowitz r,rites: ''.Notwithstandini: 
S. D. Luzatto, 1Achad ~a'am, Herinann 
Cohen, and aH their followers ....,...· 'Jewish 
ethics' is a meanfugless term. Ethics CAnnot 

. be Jewish OT nor•.J ewish,.· r. cligious. or non-. 
religious - ethi~s are ethics. The combina
tion of religion and ethics just doesn't .fit. 
Ethics - as the/direction of man's will in 
~ccordan7e with hi~ understandi~g. of rei,.l-
1ty, and .h1m~lf, .· f .nn ac.co·.· rdance with. "'hat . 
he sees as hIS d~ty towards man, as an end 
in . himself . :.... cithics is }m , atheistic . cate
gory ... In Jud:l'ism man is not of value in 
himself; rather \he is the · 'image ·of G-d', . . 

-- . - . . 

terms of . thJ iatter, . Christian.io/ • may l,e 
seen as a major strand within hwnanism), 
Judaism• plai:es .· man · in an .indeterminate 
Bux. ~•The . nlovement itse1£ . is everything, . 
the goal nothing," Leibowitz quotes · a fa-

. mous socialist. . · : . 
·,.~And furt~er along these lines - "We . 

distinguish t{va types oi religion: a religion · 
based on vah,es and beliefs which, · :is well, 
mak:e certain; actions obiigatory; and a reli
gion based o\, mitr:vot and obligations up
on which are established certain conscious 
values . and meanings. The · 'religion of 
values ·and beliefs' is one which 'grants or 
confers - it is a religion · which is . used to 
help man satisfy his spiritual needs and to 
allay his psychological troubles: .Its end is 
man, and in it G-d offers his services to 
m an ; whoever takes upon .himself this reli
gion is a saved man. The 'religion of mitz
pot' is one which demands - :it reqitii-es of 
man obligations . and task:s . an.d makes him · 
a tool for the. fealization of divine· purposes 
in the world. The only satisfaction it offers 
is the satisfaction a man h~ in fulfilling 
his duty. And whoever takes ;upon himself 
this r~ligion is a man who serves G-d for 
His sake, simplv because He alone is worthy 
of man's servic"e. The first type ofreligion 
is Ch~istianity - whose supreme symbol is 
t~e cross, representing G-is:. sacrifice for 
the sake ofnian. The other type is theJew
ish rdigion - .whose suprell!e moinent. is 
that o.f Abraham on Mount ~oriah, when 
all human values' were nullified· and sacri
fic,ed upon the altar nf the · fear and love 
of C:d." . . . . . 

The ~iil:e of Jewish religio~, then, is 
the mYice fa£ .G-d.- Such a ! positio;.· nat, 
urally' carries with it an ·emphasis on pro-

• ! ' 

saic rituals and institutions. The fu:dacha 
d'fS not 'preclude occasional.· poetry'; . pa
ilios, and emotion. But neither • does it re
quire these things ·as erids in themsdves; 
they are not \essl!f!tidl.. ''How powerful 
must have heen the religious fuling .imd 
religious expmence of idol_ worshippers as 
they, sacrified their .sons :xi Malech >~ .. !" 

Leib\>\\iitz is often . accused of .· red~cing 
_religion to mere ' 'behaviorism," • devoid of 
'meaning and value; ;15 if . to imply that 
therefore . religion is not .·· concerned with 
meaning and value. This is a distortio11 of 
what Leibowitz is · trying to say. His ,a~gu
ment is that a 1m>per religion (Le:J udaism) 

. cannot automatically confer values, since it 
· is mor_e than an educational tool, a 0meth
od''. "Religious values cannot be acq~ired, 
they can only be achieved." Like any_'edu
cational inethod, mit:t:.fJOI can do· no . mote 

. than . pi,epare a Dian . for reaching . a certain 
goal. Whether: cir. riot . he ·actually reaches 
the goal is beyond the SCQpe of whatever ~r 
whoever is 7ducating him: 

Therefore the human .. criterion . bv 
which religion ~ust: . perennially be ex,m;. 
ined is n'ot what vahies are <'inl it n but 
rathei how -effective a means cif ed~cition 
is . it? This brings us to the immediate ques
tion. of religion iri th_e S_tate of Israel; For, 
from a certain perspective, the religious . cri-

. sis in Israel may be hlanied largc:ly on · the 
- fact that these ~vo·· criteria are being con
fused . by · i>?th the religious and non-~ligi-

. ous ·elements· concerned'.· . . 
One ' JDay divide the Jews of Isra'el to

day into ~o groups: the so-called religious 
and the so-ca1'ed ' noM·~ligious. ' Both 
groups, as Leil>owitz sees it, have failed to 
respond adeq~telf to • the unprecedented 
pr<>hlem of the Zionist Stare ,,;s.:.,~.,,Js reli
gion~ ~d _insofar ~ , the interests;.of >reJi. 
gion are ~t ,stake, the rellgid~ )Jws of 
Israel are more fo blame· for. the cr:isis' than 
the non'.religious; 

Leibowi~ cannot criti~e the non~religi. 
ous Jews .f~r . riot .. being re~gious. · Appar
efttly the ~essence of .his .message ·to . them is 
that they simply • ought to be more honest 
with . themselves ... They ought _to stop iinag- ' 
ining that their so-called Jewish , ''yalues" . 
and culture (really only nationaliso!i) con
fer any }egitim:u:y on their status· as Jews. 
The only true historical sense)~ whicli, they 
might be considered J <:ws is in the religious 
sense, i.e. as bearers cif .the "tradition" as 
we have ~eceived it in our time .. But, i."1 
fact, we find that they have thrown off the 
"yoke of the Kingdom of Heaven" and have 
created their own .fomis of Jewishness. The 
use of J-;wish terminology, whose meaning 
has been intentionally distorted, is noi ·suf
ficient .to create "h_istorical. i:ontinuity',' ·• The 
11)arw attempts (pu,ging .from Caniianism 
to modem-day ~raisin) to reconstruct 
Jewish culture out of. the Bible are futi1c. 
For "Judaism is".~ ot a biblical religion." It 
is . a rel_igion of'.'i:'lie . rabbis, ·. through whose 
eyes alone :we read . the Bible. uThe .Bible 
is a Jewish insiitution, m>t a Jewish consti-

, tution/1 · · · · 

One miist keep in . mind that in . speak• 
,ing of the non-religious Jew of Isi:ael, one 
is usually dealing with a ~-rson who con
siders himsel£ Jewish 'in the full ~ of 
the word ( unlike the average as.mnilated · 
Jew in the Diaspora). Leil,owitz's attitude 
towards the non'.religiotlS Jews is iiot :'one, 
o~ castigation, but rather one o(~pl.,.._ 

.defending ''tnie .. r~n.~ from.its ~,;... 
isi: plagiarizers. : And a's:a matter p{ fact lie-

. ( Continued on page four-S) · 
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Ari A·nalytic Approach To' Rashi' s Bible Commentary 
. ,· By Jeffrey Roth 

/r Dr. Nehama Leibowitz of Jerusalem has 
been teaching. Torah to Israel for over 
twenty years. A generation of devoted PU· 
pils, in Israel . and throughout the Jewish 
world, have profited immeasurably from her 
cogent analysis of the Bible and its rabbinic 
mmmentari= The printed work is scarce-

. ly adequate to convey even the basic ele
ments of her teaching which she presents 
with gusto·and personal charm. 

· The following article, is an attempt to 
illustrate some. of the furtdamental assump-

and answer,. then what is it? Each of Rashi' s 
comments is based on an apparent contra
diction in the text, and his answer is the 
resolution of this contradiction. Just as th~ 
apparent contradiction is present in the text 
itself, so_ too is the resolution derived from 
the text. 

On the verse cited above, "Get you out 
of your country," Rashi explains, "For your 
own benefit and for .your own advantage." 
Rashi does not explicitly state the contra
diction in the verse; in this case, it is the 
seeming superfluousness of the pronoun 

LLB. 

~~ORARY APPROACHES form a~·w link in the centuries•old ~hain of :rorah 

tions of Dr. Leibowitz'.s methodological ap- · "'you" in. the phrase "Get you out" which 
proach to th«:" study of Rashi's commentary. · would be just as complete had it omitted 
The article is. based primarily on her lee- · · the pronoun. Tlie contradiction is between 
tures for the year 5727 and is printed with rhe apparent wordiness of the grammatical 

.her. kind permission. construction and the usually concise style 
.,, I of th~ text which seldom associates a pro-

.,. ·Rashi's commentary on the Bible is a noun with the verb "to go." Rashi resolves 
series of short statements designed to ex- the ~onflict by showing that "you" is not at 
plain the Hebrew text. The content of each all superfluous: it is not part o{ the com-
of these individual remarks is obviously dif- mand "Get out," hut it comprises in itself 
ferent. But be<;ausc Rashi's approach was a· promise of what will result if Abraham 
systematic, the. ·nature of his remarks is, as fulfills G-d's command. This. Rashi reen-
.a rule, :unif~rm. As a result, it is possibl,;;, forces from the text by paraphrasing later 
to generalize about the form of Rashi's verses, "And there I shall make you a great 
-comments •. Once· the stylistic framework of nation• · · " 
*ese comments is perceived, a .much clearer Thus, each comment in Rashi's commen-
understanding of Rashi's intention becomes tary is composed of two distinct, but inter-
almost inevitable. related parts: ( 1) the apparent contradic

Raslu"'s commentary is based on the He
. brew text of the Bible. Each problem Rashi 
considers arises directly from the text. And 
the. answer Rashi gi=, though it may be 
quoted from a Talmud or Midrash, is ulti-

. matcly based on some feature of the text 
that makes this. particular response appro-
priate. .... 

·. When the terminology involved is care
. fully considered, it becomes apparent rnat 
Ro.ilzi nl!f!er arks a question nor gives! an 
answer. The type of auestion not found in 
Rashi's commentary is the simple request 
for information. The only information at 
Rashi's disposal is what is already printed 
m the text. It would be useless to ask for 
more; it would be redundant to repeat what 
is explicitly given. 

To illustrate this point, consider the fol
Iowing_vcrse (Gcn.12:1): "Now the L-rd 
said unto Abram: 'Get yciu out of your 
.countrv • . .' " Rashi does not ask anv of 
the followhig questions: ''What time of day 
was it? "\Vltat was the weather like? What 

- was Abram doing at· the time? Where was 
Sarah?" All of these arc certainly interest
ing and perhaps signmcant questions, but = to suggest them is absurd. Obviously, 
any attempt to answer them would be pure 
speculition since none of these subjects is 
treated anvwhere in the text. · 

If Rashi's method is not one of question 

tion: (2) its resolution. As ·already seen, 
Rashi may cite only the resolution and as
sume that the reader can discover the con
tradiction for himself. Occasionally, Rashi 
writes both, stating the contradic;tion expli
citly and then proceeding to the "resolution. 
(And in those famous passages where the 
greatest Jewish expositor of the Torah 
writes on a particular text, "I do not know 
its explanation," he is indicating the exist
ence of a contradiction without being able 
to supply a satisfactory resolution.) But it 
is obvious in · any case that the resolution " 
cannot be meaningful unless the contradic

-tion that Rashi actually t~eat:s" is recognized .. 
In outline form. then, these conclusions 

can be drawn frorµ the above, discussion: 

( 1) Rashi does not ask simple questionso 
for informational purposes. 

(2) Rashi's method is to ·identify appar
ent contradiction.s in the text and then to 
loc~e their resolutions. 

(3.)_ Both the contradiction and the re
solution are based on, found in, and derived 
from. peculiarities of the text. 

( +) On any given verse, Rashi may state 
both the contradiction and its resolution, <ir 
only one of these elements. 

To illustrate these points we shall con
sider a concrete example. Genesis 13 :5 
states: "And also to Lot, who went with 
Abram, were flocks and herds arid tents." 

On this verse Rashi remarks: "'Who went 
with Abram.' \Vho caused that -he (Lot) 
should have this (wealth)? His going with 
Abram." 

Suppose one is asked to determine the 
problem Rashi is solving by his comment. 
Without too much thought, one might an
swer thus: "Rashi is asking, 'Why did Lot 
have flocks and herds and tents?"' But there 
is no contradiction stated or implied by this 
question, and .the problem does not arise 
from any irregularity in the text. The re
sponse ignores the principle that Rashi does 
not ask questions seeking information. This 
type of question can be answered with an
other question: "Why not? Why shouldn't 
Lot have Aoclcs and herds and tents?" 

Returning for a second attempt at dis
covering Rashi's intention, our student is 
determined to locate a contradiction. This 
he finally does, and he restates his under
standing of the problem as follows: "Rashi 
is asking, 'Why did Lot have flocks and 
herds and tents, even though Lot was an 
unworthy person not deserving G-d's boun
ty?''' Here there is a clear contradiction 
between Lot's wealth and his supposed 
moral character. The assumption is that 
earthly goods are a reward for good deeds, 
and since Lot was obviously lacking in the 
latter, his wealth conflicts with our assump
tion. The fault with stating Rashi's prob
lem thus is the fact that it does not involve 
the text which was Rashi's only concern. 
The response assumes that Rashi is dealing 
with a philosophical or moral contradiction 
when the truth is that Rashi only treats 
textual contradictions. 

Our student is puzzled but not frus
trated. He resolves to concentrate on the 
text to solve :the problem. After some hesi
tation, he suggests the following solution: 
"Rashi is asking, 'Why does the Torah ~ell 
us that Lot had flocks and herds a\!id 
tents?"' Thi~ third answer is no better than 
the previous' two. One would be justified 
in replying t'o it: "Why not? Why should 
not the Torah tell us Lot had flocks and 
herds and tents? If we follow your logic 
to its conclusion, why should the Torah tell 
us anything? Or why shouldn't it?" In his 
zeal to deal \solely with the text, our stu
dent has forgotten to look for the all im
portant contradiction. 

Although ihe already has three strikes 
against him.' our wearv student returns to 
the text for another · try. Fatigued with 
looking at the same verse, he lets his eyes 
wander over the page noting the verses that 
follow and those that precede. And then
he has it! '"Rashi is asking, 'why does vers~ 
5 state "Lot, who went with Abram," since 
it already told us in verse 1, "Abram went 
up out of Egypr ... and Lot with him"?' " 
The apparent contradiction is between the 
text which appears to be a repetition of 
something already stated. and the well es
tablished principle that the Biblical text is 
not repetitious. Rashi resolves the contra
diction by explaining that verse 5 is not a 
repetition of the travel arrangements of 
Abram's household {which are mentioned 
in verse I), but a statement of the reason 
for i,,'.;t's wealth and, as such, not at all 
superfluous. 

Our triumphant student is asked how he 
finally succeeded. He points out that Rashi's 
printed explanation does not follow the 
words "flocks and herds and tents," but 
comes. after the phrase, "who went with 
Abram." It suddenly occurred to him that 
Rashi must be dealing with this aspect of 
the verse, and once he realized that, the 
rest was easy. 

II 
Having succi,eded in discovering the un

derlying method of Rashi's commentary, we 
now proceed to analyze more carefully the 
types of textual contradictions with which 
he deals. 

I. Contradictory statements 
The most obvious category of contradic

tion that has to be resolved is· the existence 
of two apparently contradictory statements. 
The assumption of Divine authorship of the 
Torah would preclude the possibility of any 
unintentional contradictions appearing in 
the text, and to suppose that contradictory 
statements were included on purpose would 
be absurd. If the information related by 
two verses appears to conflict, the verses 
must be reconciled. 

Example: Seven days shall you eat un
leavened bread. (Ex. 12:15) 

Six days shall you eat unleavened bread. 
(Deut. 16:8) 

Rashi's comment in Deuteronomy: "Sev
en from the old crop, six from the new" -
sine~ the omer was offered from tlt'e new 
crop on the second day of Pesach, unleaven
ed bread made from the new crop could be 
eaten thereafter1 thar is, for six days, and 
the verse in Deuteronon1y refers to this. 
Exodus I 2: 15 applies to unleavened bread 
made from the previous year's crop which 
could he eaten during t~e entire ~li~a~ of 
seven days. Thus there 1s no contrad1ct10n. 

I I. Grammatical irregularity 
A second type of textual contradic;tion is 

between the text and the normal rules oi 
Hebrew grammar. The assumption is that 
every departure from regular grammatical 
usage has son1e significance for understand
ing the text. 

Example: A man shall all fear his mother 
and his father. ( Deut 19 :3) 

The subject of the sentence, ish, is sin
gular; the verb, tira'u, is plural. Rashi's 
comment: "Each and every one of you shall 
fear his father and his mother" - although 
the subject is singular, it is used in a plural 
sense. In an alternate explanation, Rashi 
states that the plural verb includes women 
as well as men in the command. 

1 I I. Orthographical peculiarities 
Whenever an unusual spelling that de

parts from the normal rules of Hebrew 
usage is employed, the choice is considered 
deliberate and indicates some ad,iitional 
meaning to be found in the text. 

Example: "And the L-rd appeared unto 
him (Abram) ... as he sat in the door of 
his tent in the heat of the day." ( Gen . 
18:11). 

The verb "sat" in the Hebrew text is 
spelled with the consonants that indicate 
the' past tense, but the vocalizatior. of hr 
word indicates the present. Rashi com
ments: '"As he sat.' Abraham de~ired to 
stand up, but G-d said to him: 'Sit and I 
shall stand'.'' Here an orthographical pe
culiarity signifies an entire dialor;t1e between 
G-d and His faithful servant. 

IV. Contradictions of style 

The Torah is written within a particular 
literary framework. The dominant. charac
teristics of this style can be condensed into 
literary norms that are expected to reoccur 
in appropriate circumstances. For purposes 
of exegesis, any violation of these norms 
can be considered to contradict the Torah's 
style and must be explained. 

Of the many contradictions of style rep
resented in the text, only two will be con
sidered here. 
' I. Redundancy. There is no repetition for 

the sake of repetition; any apparei1t redun
dancy actually adds new dimensions to what 
is being related. 

Example: Genesis 24 describes Eliezer's 
quest for Isaac's wife. According to verse 
10, he "went to Aram-naharaim, unto the 
city of Nahor." Verse 15 relates: " ... 
Rebekah came out, who was born to Be
thuel the son of Milcah, the wife of Na
hor ... " Finally, Laban is intrpduced in 
verse 29 : "And Rebekah had a brother 
whose name was Laban ... "Then, in chap
ter 25, where Isaac's generations are detail-

( Continued on page three~S) 
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ed, much of this background information 
on Rebekah is repeated: "Isaac was forty 
years old when he took Rebekah, the daugh
ter of Bethuel the Aramean, of Paddan
aram, the sister of Laban the Aramean, to 
be his wife." ( verse 20) Rashi explains 
this apparent repetition as follows: the sec
ond recounting was intended to "declare 
her praise, that although she was the <laugh-

. ter of a wicked man and the sister of a 
wicked man, and her place was of wicked 
men, nevertheless she did not learn to fol
low their evil deeds." 

2. Lack of parallelism. 
Parallelism assumes that the parts of a 

literary or conceptual unit, a verse or a 
number of related verses, will complement 
each other iri terms of. their structure and 
choice of words. In ca.o;;es where this paral
lelism is to be expected but is lacking, the 
absence has ~ignificance ,vhich must be ex
plained. 

Example: 
Set over yourself a king ... 
Only he shall not multiply horses 

to himself ... 
neither shall he multiply wives 

to himself. .. 
and silver and gold he shall not multiplv 

ro himself greatly. (Deur. 17:15-17) 
The command is uniform in all three 

cases except for the third where the verse 
adds · the adverb "greatly" to the stereo
typed phrase "He shall not miiltiply to 
himself." Rashi's comment: "'And silver 
and gold he shall not multiply ·to himself 
greatly.' Only sufficient to give to his sol
diers." The Torah could set a limit to the 
number of horses a king might possess 
(enough for his chariot), and to the num
ber of his wives (eighteen) ; but the lack 
of parallelism indicates that there is no spe
cific limit to the silver and gold he may 
acquire to support his army, except that the 
sum should not be too excessive. ' 

The types of textual contradictions Rashi 
treats are not exhausted by this partial 
listing. 

III 
\Vhat has been outlined in this article 

has rather obvious implications for the 
teaching of Rashi. At some point in his 
studies, a student should feel confident that 
he has sufficiently mastered the technical 
aspects of reading Rashi script and is pre
pared to undertake a more significant anal
ysis of the substance of Rashi's commentary. 
This applies regardless of whether the stu
dent has sufficient knowledge of I-lebrew 
to understand all the words Rashi employs. 
Adequate tran,;lations of Rashi are readily 
available and widely used. Understanding 
Rashi means knowing why he says what he 
does; unfortunately, the ability to translate 
a piece of Rashi lnto English is often con
sidered the ultimate criterion of "under
standing." 

There are two discrete factors involved 
in learning Rashi: ( I ) elaborating the gen
eral principles that underlie his commen
tary; (2) applying these principles to any 
number of specific comments: Of course, the 
procedure may be 'reversed for pedagogic 
reasons, and a set of Rashi's comments can 
be analyzed first in order to derive the 
principle therefrom. But unless these prin
ciples are very definitely introduced at some 
point in the learning process, no amount of 
mechanical drill will enable the stude..;t to 
perceive Rashi's commentary as the cohe
rent, systematic composition that it is. 

Biblical exegesis is a science. Each c:las
sical commentator of medieval times ap
proached his task with a particular meth
odology. His goal was to explain the Tan
ach in terms ·comprehensible to his contem
poraries ; our goal is to understand what he 
was saying. We cannot possibly succeed in 
identifying the conceptual framework of the 
commentators unless we first recognize the 
stylistic framework in which the commen
taries are written. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Genesis 14: Its Source And History · 
By Barry Levy 

The various schools of Biblical criticism 
have each claimed that the Torah is ulti
mately the composite effort of several au
thors, and this belief has led to their a·t
tempts to associate the component parts of 
the Biblical narratives with their supposed 
authors. Needless to say, there is very little 
agreement among the critics themselves as 
to the identity of these authors, and each 
scholar has a tendency to dissect the text 
in his own favor,· and even to rewrite it 
when necessary. 

It is generally held among critics that 
Genesis 14 is a separate literary'·unit that 
is not to be attributed to the same sources · 
as the rest, of the book. Some scholars be
lieve that it is a translation of an Akkadian 
document that has been incorporated into 
the Bible.' These notions could be rejected 
simply by one's predisposition to doubt the 
authorities who advance it. This article is 
an attempt to evaluate the evidence and ar
rive at an independent conclu.sion. 

Ainong the reasons propounded for sus
pecting a different source for Genesis 14 
are the following: 

1. The setting is international - an un
cotnmon feature in the patriarchal narra
tives. 

2. The language is verv similar to what 
might be expected of a· translation of a 
cuneiform document. 

3. The knowledge of these foreign kings 
and their names presµpposes a more ancient 
date for th~ text than the critics assign to 
rhe book. , 

4. The dtjscription of Abraham as that of 
a warrior dhieftain differs from his usual 
portrayal ~ a peaceful nomad.' 

Art analy)lis of these claims follows. 
I 

little more inforniation . than is normally, 
found. 

There are also many linguistic problems' 
associated with this chapter. Though treat
ed in depth by Albright and Skinner, the 
most recent effort is Speiser's; so this latest 
approach will be analyzed with the under
standing that many similar claims are pro
pounded by the others.' 

I. The grammatical construction in 
verses 1-2 is difficult, and Speiser claims 
that this situation ,is due to the fact that an 
attempt was made to render the Akkadian 
inuma ("when") by the Hebrew ••ayehi 
bemai. This is a logical but weak l'.rgument. 
Th_e_ construction is much more like the 
P~{"evice known _:is mi/ah olah tJeyore
tl~'i_'.)~liere a particular word or phrase (in 
this" case the list of the kings in verse 1) 
has fivo uses in the context and is joined 
to both the preceding anct the following 
constructions.-: 

2. Textual emendations are:· often pro
posed by critics lvhen diflic~]t;ies exist in 
explaining various \Vords, but to propose 
such· a change to support a theory of a text's 
origin is circular at best. Yet th;i.t is what 
Speiser does by suggesting that · the word 
vayarok ( verse I+) might be a mistake for 
the Akkadian dekii because th·e r and d 
were confused. Even he admits rhat such 
an explanation is weak. 

3. Another phrase, strange in Hebrew 
but accui:ate in Akkadian, is the expression 
as~ milc./iama in verse 2. Yet, assuming 
the contents of the entire chapter, or at 
I-east verses 1-12, to be of a comrpon source 
it is difficult to explain the use of arch,; 
milchama in verse 8. Why this difference 
exists appears unexplainable but it is in
valid to posit a single foreign source for 

• =a 
DEAD SEA SCROLLS'...-The discovery 0£ ancient manuscripts sheds new light on the 
Bible 'in its historical context. ' 

Speiser is very positive in his statement 
that this is the only patriarchal narrative 
in an international setting.' But a closer 
look at the contents of Genesis 12 to 
49 seems to do all but support such a 
stat.ement. Many places exist where con
tacts with outside countries are mentioned 
and Speiser himself admits that the infor
mation is accurate.' Among these places 
are Abraham's contacts with his homeland, 
his trip to 'Egypt and encounters with Pha
raoh, the destruction of Sodom and Ge
tnorrah, the problems with Abimelek, etc., 
not to mention those of Isaac; Jacob and 
Joseph. 

It is apparent that there is no special in
ternational flavor in Genesis 14, only a 

the chapter considering such conflicting 
evidence. 

4. Also of note is the u~ of the term'· 
Avraham haivri in verse 13.' The ternf ivri, 
as explained by Speiser and others, is almost 
always used by foreigners in reference to 
the Hebrews and not by the Hebrews them
selves. · But this is no proof .that Genesis , 
14 is of a foreign source, any more than 
Genesis 39: I 4 is. It is a parallel in
stance where a foreigner refers to someone 
as a Hebrew and is quoted as such. 

More arute analysis of the linguistic 
ramificati9ns of. fhe chapter are· unne~ 
sary. Let h suffice that several of the fac
tors in favor of an Akkadian source have 
been suc~essfully disputed · or at least 
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shown to be no better than circumstantial 
evidence. 

It is contended th~t Abraham's being· 
pictured as a. warrior is not in keep
ing with the historical· - religious motif 
of the patriarchal narratives.' This 
factor->does stand out, but it is of note that 
moit of the material in the chapter is about 
the battles of the other . Icings. Of the 24 
verses in the chapter, 1.13 deal with· the· 
battles between the_ Icings and . only threet 
( 14-16) actually treat Abraham's tactical 
r:i1¾neuvers and military s~ccess. Consider
ing, this, it can hardly be claimed that the 
chapter is unusually preoccupied with Abra
ham's feats as ·a warrior chieftain. In addi
tion, .other narratives detail military ex
ploits of the patriarchs ( note the campaign 
•against Shechem by Jacob's sons). 
· The only remaining claim for the inde
pendent source of Genesis . 14 is the fact 
that a knowledge of the names of the kings 
mentioned could not have been coo:imon
place:at "the late date theoretically ascribed 
to other sections of the Pentateuch. To be 
sure,: it seems that the story originated be
fore the destructon of Sodom and Gemor
rah ( as it should) and it is possible that 
the character- does represent a . very old 
tradition, transmitted orally · or in :writ
ing (or some combination of the. tw<>) be
fore incorporated irito the Torah. u; 4ow-. 
ever, the narrative were of an independent 
source and not related to the other stories 
aboot Abraham, there would be little if 
any'1,contact between Chapter 14 and the 
section before and after it, which is not 
the i:ase, for the following reasons: 

L 1

1Some of the names of the pe<>ple 
natiorts mentioned are unique · most of 
the _g\,r~aphica_l locations are.'Jot. Thusthe 
settmg 1s not m a . hypothet1c;al, unknown 
area ~ut centered in ·a knciwr\. segment of 
the co1-mtry. · . 

2. Lot, apparently the reason for Abra
ham's 1.becoming· in~olved in tlfejncident, is 
a com\non character runnfr1g throughout 
the narrat:i:ves and se·rves as a unifying bond 
joining\Chapter 14 to the end of Cliapter 
I 3 and 11 to Chapter 18 where the story is. 
resumed. The intermediate· section ·d·ealing 
with thJ covenant and the birth of Islimael 
is the JJgical continuation of Chapter 14 
where Abraham feared retaliation by the de
feated tri.bes.'; His death .would ha~e meant 
the end 9f a' people, w,hereas the cov'e.nant 
and Ishm~el signify spiritual and- physical 
continuation. 

3. The 1end of Chapter 14, accep.:ed by 
many as tl\e highlight of the ev~nt, is tyi>
ical of the 11, moral values depicted th roughs 
out the pattiarchal narratives and serves as 
another unifying factor. • ; 

Thus it i\lay be seen that in splte· of the 
( Co~ti,11,ed on page four-8) 'i 
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.Leibowitz On Religion And .State 
thr way they would vote in favor of mili
tary training for girls in general, even 
though they · consider it unacceptable on 
moral grounds when it comes to drafting 
religious girls. 

(Continu~d · from page onc-S) 
· apparently does not devote much real con• 
ceni to them altogether. 
•• Fot' the future (if there is any) of Ju
daism · in . urael is, · after all, in the hands 
of the "religious" Jews. Leibowitz's crit• 
icisni of . this gro_up contains some of his 
most daring arid important ideas. 

To begin with, as should be evident by 
now, Leibowir:z's firm b,,Jief is char mit.:

·•t•ot can. t\·ork. (This is precisely whar is 
meant bv Jewish convictioi:.) "Religious 
educatio~ ( i.e: . the training oi a religious 

·personality) has in it a great strength -
· greater·. than · in all attempts to influence· a 
p@lSOn's conscience;: int~ntion!', attitudes or 

• fcciings ,- because there i, something re· 
,'olutionarv about it, It is a fact that those 

- things· which .. are re,·olutionary and oppo
siriomil, or . appear as such, have great edu
cational appeal .. Consnrntive education i.s 
very. difficult, wherea., n,volutionary educa-

. tion is easier because it increa.= the n-orth 
of .man in his ·own eye; in requiring him to 
create a new world in opposition to the old 
one. Nature and halnchr. - these are two 
antitheses. Narure •is the world of ginns, as 
such, without . meaning and purpose. The 
halncha represents control over the givens 
of nature insofar as thev act upon man .. . 
\Vhoe•.-er accepts upon himself the yoke of 
•Torah and mitzvot is not accepting the 
_world.as it is; but rather he is taking upon 
himself the creation of a world, and this is 
a re1rolutionllr}· task ... This is the power 
:ind gn:amess of religion as halacha - that 
it takes the person. out of the world of nat
ural necessin'. into the -world of choice and 
willful c:litectio~. . . Onh- the di,·ine com-

. ' mand. ~ch is not de~ndem on human 
nature arid is not fitted to the folfillmenr 
of his -material need.< and p,1 ·cho)ogical in

. clinationsi has ·the power to liberate man." 
It is therefore legitimate to speak: of the 

histo.rical cooditioning of halacha - not in 
terms of satisfying the human needs of the 
times, but in tern,s of simply being "'educa
tionally'.'. relt!t'ant to the times. A mitzMh 
.which is not relevant is one which has lost 
its "revolutionary" aspeq and is reduced to 
the levd of mere sport. 

. The crisis facing J ew·ry in Israel stems 
' from the fact that almost the entire hala
chi~ tradition which has been inherited is 

i irrde,·ant ·to the Israeli situation. All the . 
religious elements ( bar one) refuse to re

. cognize th.is fact and instead prefer to live 
with an •impossible contradiction which 
makes hypcicriies of them all. 

The follcm;ng quote should summarize 
one basic aspect oi the problem: "Religious 

··Jewry has · remained tied to a· certain his-
. torical crystallization of the halacha which 

for the pasc· 2500 years ( as far back: as the 
second· Temple period, and of course the 
· I)iaspora period) · has calculatingly been in
. tended for ·the reality of an absence of na• 
·tonal autonomy and responsibilities of state. 
. The world of beha~;or' life patteillS, be

liefs and. feelin~, sanctified by this crystal
.lized · hizlacha; is founded on ~ religious phi
·losophy of history which assumes that only 
in the distant. past ( as revealed in the light 

· of legenda:ry idealizations) ~vere matters of 
nation .and state a pan of the religious , 
.reality, and thatonly in a utopian world in 
the hYPothetical furure ";11 these matrers 
revert back to. the realm of halacha. In the : 
meantitrie,-,vhich in fact constitutes all of 
actual ·history - Jewish people have no .. 
state functions from a religious point of 

· view :ind the Jew has no obligations or 
~ .duties as a citizen. This assumption is the . 

basis and precondition for all the patterns 
. of beha,;or and thought which religious 
Jewry continues to sanctify to this very 
d.<J•·" .. 

The historical necessity of relinquishing 
its authority over broad political issues 
forced the halacha · ta tum inward, SQ to 
speak. This str'cn~hened the n_otion th:it the 

private, personal sphere is more crucial to 
education and character development than 
the sphere of society and the state. N ciw, 
such an assumption may have been appro
priate or valid in the past, but "the essence 
of the great .revolution' in "the modem J..orld, 
n·hicil began about l 50 years ago, and \Vhose 
force grows stronger every day, is that pub
lic matters - state, society, economy -
have tal.en control over the personal spheres 
of the individual . . . The job a- man does, 
the 'way he .;,orks, studie.,, or thinks, ;he 
ideas he acquires about the world, his whole 
1Feltanschauung - none of these things 
depend upon him." In the old, days, "one 
could ,,;thdraw into one's own personal 
world and disregard what took place out· 
side. Today this is impossible and out of 
rhc, question. From the moment he is born. 
a person is caught in a vast network of col
lecri,·e problems: politics, economy, society. 
science, technology." Consequently. if reli
gion is to be an effective educational force, 
it .ought to shift itself to ·that sphere which 
aci:ually determines the way men live their 
daily lives. 

The;crucial question is whether the reli
gious Jews of Israel will ever make such a 
moi·e. The problem is that there is abso, 
lutely rro precedent within the tradition (as 
we I.now it) for malting such a decision. 
This is not to say that_ there is no hope 
( rhough .I suspect Leibowitz is becoming 
rpore pessimistic on this point) ; it is rather 
to say that a certain daring or boldne.ss i, 
required on the part of the religious com
munity. 

The problem of religion and state may 
be reduced to the following radic:al ques· 
tion : "Is society ( the state l a religious 
problem?" We find no definitive answer to 
this question in our halachic tradition. Ir 
may well be that our religion is neutr:il 
to the questions of state, just as it is neutral 
ro many pragmatic questions ( for example,· 
just how one ought to build a bridge) 
'where efficiency seems to be the only crite
rion. If then our answer to the question is 
negative, we are forced into the position of 
th~ N ' turei Kart a who disregard entirely 

. the existence of the state. The condition of 
exile. for them, constitutes part of our reli
gious obligations until the l\.fes.siah comes. 
The N'turei Karta stand. in a legitimate 
stream_ of opinion regarding the statt:', and 
do so consistently . 

The remainder of religious Jews in Israel 
are inconsistent and stand in no legitimate 
stream. If they reject the N' turci Karla 

posmon, they ought to have the courage 
and integrity to rake the alternative stand. 
That is, they should rrcogniz,· the state as 
n religious problem, and .stop rrduring reli
gion to a state problem. 

The implications of such a position are 

ORTHODOX JEWRY IN ISRAEL: fadnit 
a monumental challenge. 

made quite clear by Leibowitz. In the case 
-of shnhhat, for example, religious laws 
should be proposed making it obliga
tory (not ,imply and cheaply " permitted" 
through some loophole) that all work ne
cessary for the upkeep of a twentieth cen· 
tury state be done by lcu·s . without distin
guishing between rhe religious and non
religious. ·rhe pre:--enr situation i:-- =--uch that 
the .. relig-ious'' Je\,·s han~ madt" thr1nsdvc:-

a parasitic sect within Jewr_\. In fact. they 
encourage rhis rren,l in all rheir political 
maneuvering:s. 

LeiboU"itz i., n·ff'rring to till' wa,· m 
which religious partiN- i~ the J!OVern~ent 
see it as their duty to defend thr interests of 
religious Jews at the expense ( religiously 
and other wise) of the remainder of the 
population. The non-religious Jew is being 
made the "shabbos goJ•" of the religious 
sect. The religious parties d,· facto demand 
th;i_r the majority of J~ws desecrate the Sab
bar'h in working for various public utilities 
and services which are of equal benefit to 
the observant population. They demand that 
young men of the religious seer be exempt
ed from armr service in order ro st11d1· in 
yerhh•ot: while the remainder of je,n 
should servr in thr army and consequently 
should nr,1 spend those years in ynhif•qf. 
The double standard is especially glarinl! in 

"The initiative required to get out of the 
pre.sent situation can come only from tht 
religious Jews, and this initiative means: a 
reinterpretation of halacha. The reinter
preted halacha will serve two functions. 
For religious Jewry. it will be a tinal lib
eration from its stance and conception of it
self as a sect , and a revolutionary changf"'
over into a force which will fight for the 
opportunity to mold the Jewish nation and 
Jewish State. And it does not matter if this 
srruggle takes rears. or generations, or ce.n
turies, or even eternity, For pe~haps the 
Torah, because of the very fact that it is 
divine, c,1nnot be fully actualizecj by man; 
and by 'fulfillment of the Torah,' we mean 
nothing more than man's eternal strugglr 
to ·ulfill it ... 

·· For tht" :-.tatC' a:,. well, this reinterpreted 
,wlaclw could r,la~· a central role in rescu
ing~ ir from it:,. spiritual crisis; for it will 
lead to a confrontation with 'the historical 
c·ontents of religious Judaism, appearing not 
as the interests of a sect, but as a program 
for molding the state. This would be a 
healthy thing. for ..;hat we are lacking to
day is a real struggle between religion and 
the state ... The problem of religion in the 
State of Israel has not properlr hren raisrrl 
to this day." 

.4.s 1.'°·as mentioned at rhe outset, L-jbn
win's conception of J u<laism and his ideas 
on religion and state are closely related on 
mam· levels, and tht• points :of contact mav 
be \:iewcd fron1 \·arious perspectives. F~r 
example. hi:,. awareness of a strong, non
religious Jrwish rnlrure in the state of Is
rael undoubtedh- forces him to express 
hi,mrlf radically and polemirally on thr 
question of religion t•crsus humanism. 
\Vorki11g in thr other direction, his demand 
thar religious Jrws refrain from trying to 
"collaborate" with the basically secular 
statr grows out of his belief that authentic 
\·aim> systems mu:-.t hr exclusive, and they 
cannot he re-duced to mean~ fer other end~. 
A full critique of Yeshayahu Leibowi,z 
would lead to count!e.ss probl('ms in philo
sophy, rhe interpretation of Jrwish histon. 
rhe natur~ of hnlnrhr1, and so on The great 
valu<' of his theories is that they raise thr,r 
issur~ with such force and r.oherence. It 
on1v rc-n1ai11'.' fo r o ther concerned indivirl
ual~ and groups to begin facing some of 
these very urgent problems which lie at th< 
core of perhaps thr greatest c;risis now fac
ing J 11daism. 

· Genesis 14: Its Source And History 
( Continued from page thru•S) 

· supposed proofs to the unique history and 
subject matter of Genesis 14, the chapter 
is in reality in keeping with the basic char
acteristics of the narratives in Genesis and 
the only slightly strange phenofucnon is 
the derailed list of Icings. This lisr, coupled 
with the fact that such a large proportion 
of the chapter deals with the Icings' battles 
(not Abraham's) may be an apology for 
Abraham's going against his peaceful nat
ure, for only in the wake of such troubles 
and personal problems would he go to war. 

Regardless of the material a~nowledged 
as the literary source of Genesis 14, the 
historicity of the major personages· is of pri
mary importance. Positive identification of 
these people and their military encounter , 
would provide a very strong proof for the 
dating of Abraham as well as an important 

. link in the general history of the Dead Sea 
area. 

But r~ent studies tend to regard the 
question of identification as unresolved, VN 

do not deny its authenticity. Though Al
bright still maintains the early nature of 
th'e history ( nineteenth century B.C.E., 

, Speiser is in favor of a later date, but no 
,,.~ 

later than the middle of the second mille
nium B.C.E. In either case, the claims are 
based on the information in the chapter 
which is historically accurate and very 
plausible . 

In spite of the historicity of the text, 
it is still impossible to identify any of the 
kings through extra Biblical sources. lt 
seenis improbable even to consider the 
major Near Eastern rulers, since they would 
hardly waste their time and effort in such 
a distant and relatively unimportant con
test. Yet most of the Biglical names are 
linguistically possible. The Hebrew form 
Amrapbel 01ay be Amorite or Akkadian; 
Arioch is found in Mari and Nu.:i as Ar
riwuk and Ariukki, and Tidal is probably 
related to T udhaliya, a name of Anatolian 
origin.10 

In conclusion it may be stated that his
torical, archaeological and linguistic invcs- . 
tigations relevant to the positive: identifica
tion of the source of Genesis I 4 and the, 
people and places therein are not sufficient
ly advanced to suggest a solution to these 
perplexing problems. The notion that the 
text is a late forgery is hardly tenable in 
view of the many archaisms present,· but 

Speiser's su~gcstion of a cur,,eiform ~ource 
is also weak. ft may rather br assumed that 
this chapter, though in some ways slightly 
different from the othe~ patriarchal narra· 
rive~. artained i~s present form in the s.ame 
wa1· that the rest of the Torah did. Thus 
Ge~esis l 4 represents a tradition which 
is historically valid and wr lack only cer
tain small bits of evidence for conclusive 
scientific clarification. 
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